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TO THE SENATE 

I am returning today without my approval S. 2498, an omnibus 

bill which affects a number of Small Business Administration (SBA) 

programs. 

Some provisions of this bill would improve the programs 

of the Small Business Administration, but several are incompatible 

with the goals of controlling the growing costs of Government 

and avoiding needless duplication of Federal programs. 

Section 102 would authorize the Small Business Administration 

to guarantee leases entered into by small business to finance 

pollution control facilities. To finance these facilities, 

State or local public bodies would issue tax-exempt obligations 

secured by the SEA-guaranteed lease. 

I am strongly opposed to the combination of a Federal 

guarantee and a tax-exempt security. Federal guarantees of tax

exempt bonds are not free. When a tax-exempt bond is issued, 

the U.S. Government gives up revenues that it would otherwise 

receive. This loss in revenue is a burden on all taxpayers. 

Furthermore, only part of the reduction in government revenues 

results in lower costs for small business. The larger part of 

the loss in revenue results in benefits to those who purchase the 

bonds. This expensive side effect does not contribute to the 

purpose of the guarantee, which is to help small business, not 

to help the purchasers of bonds. 

Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations also create a 

security which is superior to all other tax-exempt securities 

issued by States and local governments, and add to the pressures 

on the municipal bond market. This would result in higher 

borrowing cost to States and local governments in financing their 

own schools, roads, hospitals, and other essential public 

facilities. Congress has recognized these problems by enacting 

at least twelve separate statutes to preclude guarantees of tax

exempt securities over the past five years. 
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I share the Congressional concern that small business needs 

Federal assistance to comply with pollution control requirements. 

But this is not the way to do it. A better method to provide 

small business with access to financing for pollution control 

facilities is through the Small Business Administration's water 

and air pollution control loan programs. Although these relative

ly new programs have been adequately funded in fiscal years 1976 

and 1977, small business has not yet had the opportunity to fully 

use them. I am therefore directing the Small Business Administra

tion to take prompt and vigorous action to insure that these loan 

programs are made fully accessible to the small business community 

by working with the Environmental Protection Agency to reduce 

the loan processing and certification time, clarifying and 

promoting the purpose of the program, and providing necessary 

technical assistance. 

I am also requesting that the Environmental Protection Agency 

devote special attention to pollution regulations which the 

small business community believes excessively burdensome or 

inequitable. The EPA has already promulgated less stringent 

effluent guidelines for small plants in several industries 

including dairies, electroplating, leather, seafoods, textiles, 

meat processing and rendering. 

Section 112 of this bill would make all small food and fiber 

producers, ranchers and raisers of livestock, aquaculturists and 

all other small farming and agriculture related industries 

eligible for financing and management assistance from the SBA. 

SBA does not now consider applications for financial assistance 

made by small agricultural concerns on the basis of the statutory 

prohibition against duplication by SBA of the work or activity 

of other departments or agencies of the Government. Section 112 
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establishes that this would no longer be the case. 

I will not be a partner to the promulgation of overlapping 

and proliferating Federal programs. 

The Department of Agriculture through the Farmers Home 

Administration (FmHA) has ample legal authority to extend 

financial assistance to small business enterprises. The changes 

to be made by section 112 would result in duplication of efforts, 

needless costs and senseless bureaucratic growth in the Federal 

Government. These changes would place SBA in direct competition 

with the FmHA, since SBA would be able to make loans to the 

same individuals eligible for FmHA loans. This direct competition 

of Federal agencies in the agricultural credit field would result 

in confusion because loans of each agency would have different 

terms, interest rates, and security requirements. 

The legislative history of this proposal indicates that 

Congress was concerned with the difficulty of small agricultural 

enterprises obtaining loans from the Farmers Home Administration. 

Adequate credit assistance is normally available, however, from 

the Farm Credit Administration to meet the needs of farm partner

ships, corporations and most other commercial farming enterprises. 

Moreover, small agricultural enterprises can be better assisted 

through amendments to the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development 

Act which would: 

provide Federal credit assistance for meeting pollution 

control requirements, and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership 

loans. 
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I urge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and s. 3114 which 

would make the required changes in the Consolidated Farm and 

Rural Development Act. 

The final provision of the bill which I consider inad

visable is the statutory reassignment of duties for SBA's 

Office of Advocacy. The bill would require Presidential 

appointment with Senate confirmation of the Chief Counsel for 

Advocacy, expand the role of the Chief Counsel from small 

business counselor to a director of special studies of small 

and minority business and require the Counsel to transmit 

reports to the President and Congress which could not be 

reviewed by other Federal agencies prior to their transmittal. 

This provision would generate confusion over the authority 

and responsibilities of SBA's Administrator and the Chief 

Counsel for Advocacy, place responsibilities in the Chief 

Counsel that are more appropriately conducted by other SBA 

offices at the direction of the Administrator, and bypass 

normal executive branch staff reviews which assist the President 

in carrying out his responsibilities. The proposed studies can 

be performed by SBA without this legislation and with whatever 

outside consulting and research assistance may be required. 

I recognize that other provisions in this bill would 

benefit the small business community. Therefore, I am direct

ing SBA to transmit legislation to the Congress as soon as 

possible which incorporates the needed authorities of s. 2498, 

together with other desirable amendments to SBA programs. I 

urge prompt consideration of this legislation by the Congress. 
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I believe that this legislation and the other actions I 

have described constitute a responsible and effective response 

to the needs of the small business community and avoid needless 

duplication of Federal programs and unwise financing provisions. 



To the Senate: 

I return herewith, without my approval, S. 2498, a bill "To amend the 

Small Business Act to transfer certain disaster relief functions of the 

Small Business Administration (SBA) to other Federal agencies, to establish 

a National Commission on Small Business in America, and for other purposes." 

Section 112 of this bill would make all food and fiber producers, 

ranchers and raisers of livestock, aquaculturists and all other farming 

~nd agriculture related industries eligible for financial assistance 

from the SBA. At the present time, ordinarily SBA does not consider 

applications for financial assistance made by farmers on the basis of 

the statutory prohibition against duplication by SBA of the work or 

activity of other departments or agencies of the Government. Section 112 

establishes that this is no longer to be the case. 

The Department of Agriculture through the Farmers Home Administration 

(FmHA) has ample legal authority to extend financial assistance to 

farmers, ranchers and those engaged in the production of aquatic organisms 

under controlled or selected environments. 

The changes to be made by section 112 would result in duplication of 

efforts on the part of the Federal Government. These change~would 

place SBA in direct competition with the FmHA since SBA would be able to 

make loans to the same individuals eligible for FmHA loans. This direct 

competition of Federal agencies in the agricultural credit field would 

result in confusion because loans of each agency would have different 

terms, interest rates, and security requirements. Experience has shown 

that agricultural loans to farmers who cannot obtain the credit they 

need from conventional lenders require detailed analysis and assistance 

to help assure success. The FmHA has personnel with the training and 

expertise to perform these functions. 

The net result of section 112 would be contrary to the public interest 

because the cost of providing this additional service would be greater 

than the benefits which farmers would derive from such duplication of 

effort. Therefore, I have withheld my approval of this measure. 

/ 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am today signing S. 2498, an omnibus bill which 

affects a number of Small Business Administration (SBA) 

programs. I strongly favor many provisions of this 

bill which will immediately help small businesses. For 

example, increases in the maximum loan limit per borrower 

for certain SBA business loan programs are needed to com

pensate for the higher cost of capital plant and equipment. 

While, on balance, I favor this bill, three parts of 

this legislation trouble me. 

First, section 102 would authorize the SBA to guar

antee small business leases of pollution control facilities 

from State or local public bodies. To finance these facili

ties, State or local authorities would issue tax-exempt 

obligations secured by the SEA-guaranteed lease. 

I have consistently opposed the combination of a 

Federal guarantee and a tax-exempt security. And Congress 

over the past six years has also recognized this problem 

by enacting at least twelve separate statutes which preclude 

guarantees of tax-exempt securities. The combination of 

Federal guarantees with tax-exempt bonds increases the 

revenues loss to the U.S. Government while primarily bene

fitting the high-income purchasers of these bonds rather 

than small businesses. 

In addition, the provision of a Federal guarantee of 

tax-exempt bonds creates a security which would be more 

attractive in the capital markets than direct obligations 

of the U.S. Treasury. Also, Federal guarantees of tax

exempt obligations add to the pressures on the municipal 

bond market by creating a security which is superior to 

all other tax-exempt securities issued by States and local 

governments. The result could be higher borrowing costs 

for States and local governmental units which must finance 

schools, roads, hospitals, and other essential public 

facilities. 
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I share the Congressional concern that small business 

needs Federal assistance to comply with pollution control 

requirements. But this is not the best way to do it. A 

better way to provide small business with access to financ

ing for pollution control facilities is through the SBA's 

water and air pollution control loan programs. Although 

these relatively new programs have been adequately funded 

in fiscal years 1976 and 1977, small business has not yet 

had the opportunity to use them fully. I am therefore 

directing the SBA to take prompt and vigorous action to 

insure that these loan programs are made fully accessible 

to the small business community by working with the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) • They will work 

to reduce the loan processing and certification time, 

clarify and promote the purpose of the program, and to 

provide necessary technical assistance. 

I am also requesting that the EPA devote special atten

tion to pollution regulations which the small business 

community believes excessively burdensome or inequitable. 

The EPA has already promulgated less stringent effluent 

guidelines for small plants in several industries includ

ing dairies, electroplating, leather, seafoods, textiles, 

meat processing and rendering. 

These actions should help to alleviate the adverse 

impact of pollution regulations on small business finances. 

I hope that the Congress will recognize that this problem 

can be corrected without resort to the extraordinary 

authorization of Federal guarantees for tax-exempt pol

lution control bonds. I urge the Congress to review 

this guarantee program promptly along with an examination 

of the growth of industrial revenue financing -- an issue 

which is of much concern to municipal finance experts. 
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My second concern is with Section 112, which makes all 

small agricultural enterprises eligible for financing and 

management assistance from the SBA. Despite widespread 

Congressional concern about overlapping and conflicting 

Federal programs, this new SBA program is quite similar to 

that of the Department of Agriculture. The Department of 

Agriculture, through the Farmers Home Administration, 

and the Farm Credit Administration have ample legal authority 

to extend financial assistance to small agricultural enter

prises. I am directing the SBA and the Department of 

Agriculture to insure that the overlap inherent in their 

credit programs is minimized. 

The legislative history of S. 2498 indicates that 

Congress is concerned with the difficulty which small 

agricultural enterprises often have in obtaining loans 

from the Farmers Home Administration. I share this concern. 

However, I believe that small agricultural enterprises can 

be assisted better through needed amendments to the Con

solidated Farm and Rural Development Act which would: 

provide Federal credit assistance for meeting pollution 

control requirements and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership 

loans. 

I urge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and s. 3114 which 

would make these required changes in the Consolidated Farm 

and Rural Development Act and to reconsider the necessity 

for expanding SBA authority to finance small farms and 

ranches. 

Finally, I question the provision of s. 2498 which 

requires Presidential appointment with Senate confirmation 

of the Chief Counsel for Advocacy, redirects the role of 

the Chief Counsel from small business advocate to that of 

director of special studies of small and minority business 

and requires the Counsel to transmit reports to the 

President and Congress without prior review by other 

Federal agencies. 
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With these reservations, I am signing s. 2498. While 

the Congress and I share a deep concern for the health of 

small business and small farms, this commitment should not 

result in unnecessary or inappropriate changes in SBA 

programs. Therefore, I ask the Congress to join with my 

Administration in reexamining the parts of S. 2498 which 

concern me and take appropriate action to correct the 

problems I have outlined. 



,· 

·~ 

I am today signing S. 2498, an omnibus bill which affects 

a number of Small Business Administration (SBA) programs. 
~i.Jl immedia~ 

I strongly favor many provisions of this bill -Wli.TCrV(heip . 

small businesses. For example, increases in the maximum 

loan limit per borrower for certain SBA business loan pro

grams are needed to compensate fo·r the . higher cost of 

capital plant and equipment. 

While, on balance, I favor this bill, three parts of this 

legislation trouble me. 
• 

First, section 102 \vould authorize the SBA to guarantee small 

business· leases of pollution control facilities from State or 

local public bodies. TO finance these facilities,. State or 

local·authoritie~ would issue tax-exempt obligations secured by 
-

the SBA-guaranteed lease. 

I have consistently opposed the combination of a Federal 

guarantee and a tax-exempt security. And Congress over the 
$IX. . 

past .-..years has also recognized this problem by enacting 

at least twelve separate statutes which preclude guarantees 

of tax-exempt securities. The combination of Federal guarantees 

with tax-exempt bonds increases the revenues loss to the u.s. 

Government while primarily benefitting the high income purchasers 

of the these bonds rather than small businesses. 

In addition, tl1e provision of a Federal guarantee of tax-exempt 

.. 
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bonds creates a security which would be more attract~ve 

~n the ca~· tal markets than direct obligations of the u.s. 
· A1.so 

Treasury. ,Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations 

.... add to the pressures on the municipal bond market by 

creating a security which is superior to all other tax-exempt 

securities issued by States and local governments. The result 

could be higher borrowing costs for States and local government&~ 
IV~'~ WM-\C.~....) C:.------K.._ must finance schools, roads ,hospitals, and other essential 

public facilities. 

I share the Congressional concern that small nusiness needs 

Federal assistance to comply with pollution control requirements. 

But this is not the best way to do it. A netter way to provide 

small business with access to financing for pollution control 

faci~ities is through the SBA's water and air pollution control 

loan programs. Although these relatively new programs have been 

adequately funded in fiscal years 1976 and 1977, small business 

has not yet had the opport.m1i 1;:y to· use them fully. I am there- · 

fore directing the SBA to take prompt and vigorous action to 

insure that these loan·programs are made fully accessible to 

the ·small business community by working with the Environmental 
"'f"'t \.1 w '1.. c.. w ott. K · 

Protection Agency (EPA). to re uce the loan processing and 

·certification time, ~ clarify and promote the purpose of 

the program, and to provide necessary technical assistance. 
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I am also requesting that the EPA devot~ special attention 

to·pollution regulations which the small business community 

believes excessively burdensome or inequitable. The EPA has 

already promulgated less stringent effluent guidelines for 

small plants in several industries including dairies, 

electroplating~ leather, seafoods, textiles, meat processing 

and rendering. 

These actions should help to alleviate the adverse impact of 

pollution regulations on small business finances. I hope that 

the Congress will recognize that this problem can be corrected 

without resort to the ~xtraordinary authorization of Federal 

guarantees for tax-exempt pollution control bonds. ~urge 
. L P~MP-r~~ ..... 

the Congress to revie\v this. guarantee program}\•' K A'-""-'~ 

WI~* A~~x~mination o£ the growth of industrial revenue financing_.

an issue/which is of much concern to_municipal finance experts. 

My second concern is with Section 112, which makes all small 

.... . : , · .. : · · agricultural ·ent~.:t:.p:r:is~s eligible for financing and ·manag~~ ....... : 

ment assistance from the SBA. Despite widespread Congressional 

concern about overlapping and conflicting Federal programs, 
· SOBA 

this ~gram of the Department 

of Agriculture. 
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The Department o"f Agriculture1 through "ttle Farmers Home 

Administration,and the Farm Credit Administration have 

ample legal authority to extend financial assistance to 

small agricultural enterprises. I am directing the SBA 

and the Department of Agriculture to insure th~t the 

overlap inherent in their credit programs is minimized. 

The legislative history of s. 2498 indicates that Congress 

is concerned with the difficulty which small agricultural 

enterprises often have in obtaining loans from the Farmers 

Home Administration. I share this concern. However, I believe 

that small agricultural enterprises can be~ssiste~ 
through needed amendments to the Consolidated Farm and Rural 

Development Act which \vould: 

- _provide Federal credit assistance for meeting· pollution 

control requirements and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership loans. 

make these required changes in the Consolidated Farm and Rural 

Development Act and to reconsider the necessity for . 
expanding SBA authority to finance small farms and ranches. 
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Finally, I question the provision of S. ·2498 which requires 

Presidential appointment \vi th Senate confirmation of the 

Chief Counsel for Advocacy, redirects the role of the Chief 

Counsel from small business advocate to that of director of 

special studies of small and minority business and requires 

the Counsel to transmit reports to the President-and Congress 

without prior review by other Federal agencies. 

With these reservations, I am signing s. 2498. While the 

Congress and I share a deep concern for the health of small 

business and small farms, this commitment should not result 

in unnecessary or inappropriate changes in SBA programs. 

Therefore, I ask the Congress to j·oin with my Administration 

in .reexamining the parts of s. 2498 which concern me~~Jl 

'"f"Att"e AfrRoP~\ATe. A<:.1to~ ;o CoR~Qc:.. r (t+e. 

~R~B ~e.M S :I:' lo\-~v~ ·C!:)IJTL..tiV eb. 
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incorporates the needed authorities of s. 2498, together 

with other desirable amendments to SBA programs. I urge 

prompt consideration of this proposed legislation by the 

Congress. 

I believe that these legislative proposals and the 

other actions I have described constitute a reasonable 

and effective response to the needs of the small business 

community and small farmers and ranchers and yet avoid 

needless duplication of Federal programs and unwise 

financing provisions. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 



TO THE UNITED STATES SENATE: 

I am returning today without my approval S. 2498, an 

omnibus bill which affects a number of Small Business 

Administration (SBA) programs. However, I strongly favor 

many provisions of this bill which would help small 

businesses. Therefore, I am directing SBA to send 

immediately to Congress legislation which contains the 

desirable parts of S. 2498 and other improvements. 

While some provisions of this bill would improve 

Small Business Administration programs, several others 

are incompatible with the goals of controlling the growth 

of government, avoiding needless duplication of Federal 

programs and protecting the operation of our capital 

markets. In particular, I am concerned about the extraor

dinary authorization of Federal guarantees for tax-

exempt pollution control bonds and the extension of SBA 

financial assistance to small agricultural enterprises 

which are already aided by the Farmers Home Administration 

and other farm credit agencies. 

Section 102 would authorize the SBA to guarantee small 

business leases of pollution control facilities from State 

or local public bodies. To finance these facilities, State 

or local authorities would issue tax-exempt obligations 

secured by the SBA-guaranteed lease. 

I am strongly opposed to the combination of a Federal 

guarantee and a tax-exempt security. And Congress has also 

recognized this problem by enacting at least twelve separate 

statutes to preclude guarantees of tax-exempt securities 

over the past six years. 

The combination of Federal guarantees with tax-exempt 

bonds increases the revenue loss to the u.s. Government 

while primarily benefitting the high income purchasers of 

these bonds rather than small businesses. 
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In addition, the provision of a Federal guarantee of 

tax-exempt bonds would create a security which would be 

more attractive in the capital markets than direct obli

gations of the U.S. Treasury. This would circumvent the 

intent of the Public Debt Act of 1941 which prohibits the 

Federal Government from issuing its own tax-exempt 

obligations. 

Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations also add 

to the pressures on the municipal bond market by creating 

a security which is superior to all other tax-exempt 

securities issued by State and local governments. The 

result would be higher borrowing costs for State and 

local governments who must finance schools, roads, 

hospitals, and other essential public facilities. 

I share the Congressional concern that small business 

needs Federal assistance to comply with pollution control 

requirements. But this is not the way to do it. A better 

way to provide small business with access to financing for 

pollution control facilities is through the SBA's water and 

air pollution control loan programs. Although these 

relatively new programs have been adequately funded in 

fiscal years 1976 and 1977, small business has not yet 

had the opportunity to use them fully. I am therefore 

directing the SBA to take prompt and vigorous action to 

insure that these loan programs are made fully accessible 

to the small business community by working with the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to reduce the loan 

processing and certification time, to clarify and promote 

the purpose of the program, and to provide necessary 

technical assistance. 

I am also requesting that the EPA devote special 

attention to pollution regulations which the small 

business community believes excessively burdensome or 

inequitable. The EPA has already promulgated less 
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stringent effluent guidelines for small plants in several 

industries including dairies, electroplating, leather, 

seafoods, textiles, meat processing and rendering. 

Section 112 of this bill would make all small food 

and fiber producers, ranchers and raisers of livestock, 

aquaculturists and all other small farming and agriculture 

related industries eligible for financing and management 

assistance from the SBA. At present, SBA does not consider 

applications for financial assistance made by small 

agricultural concerns because of a statutory prohibition 

against duplication by SBA of the activities of other 

departments or agencies of the Government. Section 112 

establishes that this would no longer be the case. 

I will not be a partner to the promulgation of over

lapping and proliferating Federal programs. 

The Department of Agriculture through the Farmers 

Home Administration (FmHA) has ample legal authority 

to extend financial assistance to small agricultural 

enterprises. In addition, adequate credit assistance is 

normally available from the Farm Credit Administration to 

meet the needs of farm partnerships, corporations and most 

other commercial farming enterprises. The changes to be 

made by S. 2498 would result in duplication of efforts, 

needless costs and senseless bureaucratic competition 

in the Federal Government. These changes would place SBA 

in direct competition with the FmHA and the other farm 

credit agencies. This Federal agency competition in the 

agricultural credit field would result in confusion because 

loans of each agency would have different terms, interest 

rates, and security requirements. 

The legislative history of S. 2498 indicates that 

Congress is concerned with the difficulty which small 

agricultural enterprises often have in obtaining loans 

from the FmHA. I share this concern. However, rather 
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than expand SBA authority to address the valid farm 

financing problems, I believe that small agricultural 

enterprises can be better assisted through needed amend

ments to the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act 

which would: 

provide Federal credit assistance for meeting 

pollution control requirements and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and 

ownership loans. 

I urge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and S. 3114 

which would make these required changes in the Consolidated 

Farm and Rural Development Act. 

The final provision of S. 2498 which I consider 

inadvisable is the statutory reassignment of duties for 

SBA's Office of Advocacy. The bill would require 

Presidential appointment with Senate confirmation of the 

Chief Counsel for Advocacy, redirect the role of the Chief 

Counsel from small business advocate to that of director 

of special studies of small and minority business and 

require the Counsel to transmit reports to the President 

and Congress without prior review by other Federal agencies. 

This provision would generate conflicts between the 

respective authority and responsibilities of SBA's 

Administrator and its Chief Counsel for Advocacy, place 

responsibilities in the Chief Counsel that are more 

appropriately within the discretion of the Administrator, 

and bypass normal executive branch staff reviews which 

assist the President in carrying out his responsibilities. 

I strongly support much of this bill since I recognize 

that many provisions in this bill would benefit the small 

business community. Therefore, I am directing SBA to 

transmit immediately to the Congress legislation which 







TO THE SENATE 

I am returning today without my approval s. 2498, an 

omnibus bill which affects P nDIT~er of Small Business 

Administration (SBA) programs. However, I strongly favor many 

provisions of this bill which would help small businesses. 

Therefore, I am directing SBA to send immediately to Congress 

legislation which contains the desirable parts of s. 2498 and 

other improvements. 

While some provisions of this bill would improve Small Business 

Administration programs, several others are incompatible with 

the goals of controlling the growth of government, avoiding 

needless duplication of Federal programs and protecting the 

operation of our capital markets. In particular, I am concerned 

about the extraordinary authorization of Federal guarantees for 

tax-exempt pollution control bonds and the extension of SBA 

financial assistance to small agricultural enterprises which 

are already aided by the Farmers Home Administration and other 

farm credit agencies. 

Section 102 would authorize the SBA to guarantee small business 

leases of pollution control facilities from State or local 

public bodies. To finance these facilities, State or local 

authorities would issue tax-exempt obligations secured by 

the SEA-guaranteed lease. 

I am strongly opposed to the combination of a Federal guarantee 

and a tax-exempt security. And Congress has also recognized this 

problem by enacting at least twelve separate .. . 
guarantees of tax-exempt securities over the 

statutes to preclude 

pasGyears. 
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The combination of Federal guarantees with tax-exempt bonds 

increases the revenue loss to the U.S. Government while 

primarily benefitting the high income purchasers of the these 

bonds rather than small businesses. 

In addition, the provision of a Federal guarantee of tax

exempt bonds would create a security which would be more 

attractive in the capital markets than direct obligations of 

the u.s. Treasury. This would circumvent the intent of the 

Public Debt Act of 1941 which prohibits the Federal Govern

ment from issuing its own tax-exempt obligations. 

Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations also add to the 

pressures on the municipal bond market by creating a security 

which is superior to all other tax-exempt securities issued 

by States and local governments. The result would be higher 

borrowing costs for States and local governments who must 

finance schools, road, hospitals, and other essential public 

facilities. 

I share the Congressional concern that small business needs 

Federal assistance to comply with pollution control requirements. 

But this is not the way to do it. A better way to provide 

small business with access to financing for pollution control 

facilities is through the SBA • s water and air pollution control 

~o~n programs. Although these relatively new programs have been 

adequately funded in fiscal years 1976 and 1977, small business 
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. . . 
has not yet had the opportunity to use them fully. I am there-

' 
fore directing the SBA to take prompt and vigorous action to 

insure that these loan programs are made fully ac~essible to 

the small business community by working with the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) to reduce the loan processing and 

certification time, to clarify and promote the purpose of 

the program, and to provide necessary technical assistance. 

I am also requesting that the EPA devote special attention 

to pollution regulations which the small business community 

believes excessively burdensome or inequitable. The EPA has 

already promulgated less stringent effluent guidelines for 

small plants in several industries including dairies, 

electroplating, leather, seafoods, textiles, meat processing 

and rendering. 

Section 112 of this bill would make all small food and fiber 

producers, ranchers and raisers of livestock, aquaculturists 

and all other small farming and agriculture related industries 

eligible for financing and management assistance from the SBA. 

At present, SBA does not consider applications for financial 

assistance made by small agricultural concerns because of a 

statutory prohibition against duplication by SBA of the 

activities of other departments or agencies of the Government. 

Section 112 establishes that this would no longer be the case. 

i ·will not be a partner to the promulgation of overlapping 

and proliferating Federal programs. 
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The Department of Agriculture through the Farmers Home 

Administration (FmHA) has ample legal authority to extend 

financial assistance to small agricul·tural enterprises. 

In addition, adequate credit assistance is normally avail

able from the Farm Credit Administration to meet the needs 

of farm partnerships, corporations and most other commercial 

farming enterprises. The changes to be made by s. 2498 

would result in duplication of efforts, needless costs and 

senseless bureaucratic competition in the Federal Government. 

These changes would place SBA in direct competition with the 

FmHA and the other farm credit agencies. This Federal agency 

competition in the agricultural credit field would result in 

confusion because loans of each agency would have different 

terms, interest rates, and security requirements. 

The legislative history of s. 2498 indicates that Congress is 

concerned with the difficulty which small agricultural enter

prises often have in obtaining loans from the FmHA. I share 

this concern. However, rather than expand SBA authority to 

address the valid farm financing problems, I believe that small 

agricultural enterprises can be better assisted through 

needed amendments to the Consolidated Farm and Rural Develop

ment Act which would: 

provide Federal credit assistance for meeting pollution 

' . control requirements and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership loans. 
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I urge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and s. 3114 which 

would make these required changes in the Consolidated Farm and 

Rural Development Act. 

The final provision of S. 2498 which ~ consider inadvisable 

is the statutory reassignment of duties for SBA's 

Office of Advocacy. The bill would require Presidential 

appointment with Senate confirmation of the Chief Counsel for 

Advocacy, redirect the role of the Chief Counsel from small 

business advocate to that of director of special studies of small 

and minority business and require the Counsel to transmit 
\ 

reports to the President and Congress without prior review by 

other Federal agencies. 

This provision would generate conflicts between the respective 

authority and responsibilities of SBA's Administrator and its 

Chief Counsel for Advocacy, place responsibilities in the Chief 

Counsel that are more appropriately within the discretion of 

the Administrator, and bypass normal executive branch staff 

reviews which assist the President in carrying out his 

responsibilities. 

I strongly support much of this bill since I recognize that 

many provisions in this bill would benefit the small business 

community. Therefore, I am directing SBA to transmit 

,iJlUll.ediately to the Congress legislation which incorporates 
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the needed authorities of s. 2498, together with other 

desirable amendments to SBA programs. I urge prompt 

consideration of this proposed legislation by the Congress. 

I believe that these legislative proposals and the other 

actions I have described constitute a reasonable and effective 

response to the needs of the small business community and 

small farmers and ranchers and yet avoid needless duplication 

of Federal programs and unwise financing provisions. 

... . 



TO THE SENATE 

I am returning today without my approval s. 2498, an 

omnibus bill which affects a number of Small Business 

Administration (SBA} programs. However, I strongly favor many 

provisions of this bill which would help small businesses. 

Therefore, I am directing SBA to send immediately to Congress 

legislation which contains the desirable parts of s. 2498 and 

other improvements. 

While some provisions of this bill would improve Small Business 

Administration programs, several others are incompatible with 

the goals of controlling the growth of government, avoiding 

needless duplication of Federal programs and protecting the 

operation of our capital markets. In particular, I am concerned 

about the extraordinary authorization of Federal guarantees for 

tax-exempt pollution control bonds and the extension of SBA 

financial assistance to small agricultural enterprises which 

are already aided by the Farmers Home Administration and other 

farm credit agencies. 

Section 102 would authorize the SBA to guarantee small business 

leases of pollution control facilities from State or local 

public bodies. To finance these facilities, State or local 

authorities would issue tax-exempt obligations secured by 

the SEA-guaranteed lease. 

I am strongly opposed to the combination of a Federal guarantee 

and a tax-exempt security. And Congress has also recognized this 

problem by enacting at least twelve separate statutes to preclude 

guarantees of tax-exempt securities over the past five years. 
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The combination of Federal guarantees with tax-exempt bonds 

increases the revenue loss to the u.s. Government while 

primarily benefitting the high income purchasers of the these 

bonds rather than small businesses. 

In addition, the provision of a Federal guarantee of tax

exempt bonds would create a security which would be more 

attractive in the capital markets than direct obligations of 

the u.s. Treasury. This would circumvent the intent of the 

Public Debt Act of 1941 which prohibits the Federal Govern

ment from issuing its own tax-exempt obligations. 

Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations also add to the 

pressures on the municipal bond market by creating a security 

which is superior to all other tax-exempt securities issued 

by States and local governments. The result would be higher 

borrowing costs for States and local governments who must 

finance schools, road, hospitals, and other essential public 

facilities. 

I share the Congressional concern that small business needs 

Federal assistance to comply with pollution control requirements. 

But this is not the way to do it. A better way to provide 

small business with access to financing for pollution control 

facilities is through the SBA's water and air pollution control 

loan programs. Although these relatively new programs have been 

adequately funded in fiscal years 1976 and 1977, small business 
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has not ye·t had the opportunity to use them fully. I am there

fore directing the SBA to take prompt and vigorous action to 

insure that these loan programs are made fully accessible to 

the small business community by working with the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA} to reduce the loan processing and 

certification time, to clarify and promote the purpose of 

the program, and to provide necessary technical assistance. 

I am also requesting that the EPA devote special attention 

to pollution regulations which the small business community 

believes excessively burdensome or inequitable. The EPA has 

already promulgated less stringent effluent guidelines for 

small plants in several industries including dairies, 

electroplating, leather, seafoods, textiles, meat processing 

and rendering. 

Section 112 of this bill would make all small food and fiber 

producers, ranchers and raisers of livestock, aquaculturists 

and all other small farming and agriculture related industries 

eligible for financing and management assistance from the SBA. 

At present, SBA does not consider applications for financial 

assistance made by small agricultural concerns because of a 

statutory prohibition against duplication by SBA of the 

activities of other departments or agencies of the Government. 

Section 112 establishes that this would no longer be the case. 

I will not be a partner to the promulgation of overlapping 

and proliferating Federal programs. 
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The Department of Agriculture through the Farmers Home 

Administration (FmHA) has ample legal authority to extend 

financial assistance to small agricultural enterprises. 

In addition, adequate credit assistance is normally avail

able from the Farm Credit Administration to meet the needs 

of farm partnerships, corporations and most other commercial 

farming enterprises. The changes to be made by s. 2498 

would result in duplication of efforts, needless costs and 

senseless bureaucratic competition in the Federal Government. 

These changes would place SBA in direct competition with the 

FmHA and the other farm credit agencies. This Federal agency 

competition in the agricultural credit field would result in 

confusion because loans of each agency would have different 

terms, interest rates, and security requirements. 

The legislative history of s. 2498 indicates that Congress is 

concerned with the difficulty which small agricultural enter

prises often have in obtaining loans from the FmHA. I share 

this concern. However, rather than expand SBA authority to 

address the valid farm financing problems, I believe that small 

agricultural enterprises can be better assisted through 

needed amendments to the Consolidated Farm and Rural Develop

ment Act which would: 

provide Federal credit assistance for meeting pollution 

control requirements and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership loans. 
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I urge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and s. 3114 which 

would make these required changes in the Consolidated Farm and 

Rural Development Act. 

The final provision of s. 2498 which I consider inadvisable 

is the statutory reassignment of duties for SBA's 

Office of Advocacy. The bill would require Presidential 

appointment with Senate confirmation of the Chief Counsel for 

Advocacy, redirect the role of the Chief Counsel from small 

business advocate to that of director of special studies of small 

and minority business and require the Counsel to transmit 
\ 

reports to the President and Congress without prior review by 

other Federal agencies. 

This provision would generate conflicts between the respective 

authority and responsibilities of SBA's Administrator and its 

Chief Counsel for Advocacy, place responsibilities in the Chief 

Counsel that are more appropriately within the discretion of 

the Administrator, and bypass normal executive branch staff 

reviews which assist the President in carrying out his 

responsibilities. 

I strongly support much of this bill since I recognize that 

many provisions in this bill would benefit the small business 

community. Therefore, I am directing SBA to transmit 

immediately to the Congress legislation which incorporates 
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the needed authorities of S. 2498, together with other 

desirable amendments to SBA programs. I urge prompt 

consideration of this proposed legislation by the Congress. 

I believe that these legislative proposals and the other 

actions I have described constitute a reasonable and effective 

response to the needs of the small business community and 

small farmers and ranchers and yet avoid needless duplication 

of Federal programs and unwise financing provisions. 
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THE S~L llUSINf;SS c.\NP. a~ B.USl~ INVEST-
. MENT ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975 

u f\ 

REPORT 
{To.- naccmpany S. 2-!981 

T.he C.ommittee on Ba11king, ~sing and UrbJt~ Ail~ ha ... 
~otisfdered the .sa.me-, t.eP,ort 3 favorably a {lomtnittee bill. (~. 74.•), t.tl(l 
recOnn:nends that the bill do pass, 

INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY OF LEGISLATION 

The Subcommittee on Smlill Busioosa beld he&lings on.' s, 197, s, 545, 
S. 648, H.R. 4:$68, S. 151!7, S. 17j2, S. 19~2 tmd S. 2104 on July 21, 22, 
and 23, 1975. Fol~w!nstlut hewings, the Subeom.mit~e met in open 
mark-up -session on Sej)tem.ber 10 to .consider all of these measures. 
Pullo'W'i:ng that meming; the Su.hcommitte6 recommew:fed to \b$ 
Committee a Committee bill mcorpora~ maoy of the pr<rtiliCKljf in 
the billo;; under co~ration. The CornlDitiea met in open m~ork-up 
8e5Sion on &tober 1, 19'75 and &fier ceuideratiott the Commi1tee 
agreed by voice VQte to report the bill. 

PURPOSBS OJ' THE BILL 

The ~ttee bill. S; ~498, laa$ fcmz main foqa.l po~. Firat, 
it would ~tablish wi~hln the Small B~s .Adllli,mr»tn~tion (8BA) 
an office of Export De~el!1Pm.en-t, to be ~~t-ded by .an Assistant 
Adminwtrator, with ~dfqaJate stQ.tf, to lwJp wovioo, aasist, encour~e, 
and furtbr Ule ·intePQj• nf l!m&ll b~ in. ·the export ma.rk.et. 
Second, the bill would provid~ an ~tiv.e and more economical 
means of helping small business enterprises to obtairi the equipment 

(1) 
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needed to meet ~ovemment pollution control standards. Third, the 
bill would establish a National Commission on Small Businest~. The 
Commi8sion would have the charge of making a comprehensive and 
coordinated study of all factors affecting small business, and to make 
a report to the President and Congress on its findings and legislative 
recommendations. And, fourth, the Committee bill would amend and 
perfect several provisions of the Small Business and Small Business 
Investment Acts to make these Acts more useful and viable into 
today's economy and market place. 
·. All the provisions of the Committee bill are explained, by section, 
below. 

TITLE I-EXPORT DEVELOPMENT 
... 

Section 101 of the bill establishes Title I as the 11Small Business 
Export Development Act." 

Section 102 of the bill would establish within the ~mall Business 
Administration an Office of Export Development. The bill provides 
that the office shall be headed by an Associate Administrator for 
E.xport Development. It is the intent of the legislation that he be 
cofi?.pensated at Level V of the Executive Salary Schedule, that there 
shall be appointed a D!put:y of that office, and that there shall also 
be appoint.E:d in the ~~~ton, regi<?nal, and !leld offices o_f the 
Small Busmess Ad:rmmstration suffiment qualified professiOnal, 
administrative, and clerical assistants to carrf out a meanillgful 
Export Development Program for Small Business. 

The bill does not specify the number of employees in each cate~ory 
that would be needed to carry out suc,h a program. The Comnnttee 
believes such decisions sh<;uld be and ate properly left to the discretion 
of the Administrator of the Small Busmess Administration (SBA). 
The Committee does suggest that the Office of Export Development· 
should have a large eno~h staff in Washington and in the regional 
and field offices of the SBA to carry out ·the program contemplated 
by Title I of the bill. 

While the Committee does not wish to establish maximllii'l or 
minimum limits on the number of employees that would be necessary 
to carry out the :erogra.m, in order to estimate the approximate cost 
of Title I of the bill, the Committee used an estimate of 25 employees 
including professional, admini~trative; and clerical personnel, which 
would be divided among the SBA Washington, regional, and field 
offices. On that basis, it is estimated that the program envisioned by 
Title I of the bill would cost between $500,000 and $700,000. 

The Committee believes there are numerous small businesses 
throughout the Nation that would and could participate in the export 
trade market. These businesses, however, do not have the expertise, 
financial resources, or the technical knowhow to enter the sophisticated 
exp.ort mark~t6 that .are e~joyed .by their counterp&:rt, big businesss 
Even when mterested, small bustn.es:'les are olten discouraged when 
teying to enter into that market because of what seem to be obstacles 
that cannot be overcome because of lack of information or technical 
assistance at levels which are available to them. Small businesses 
often do not have the financial resources to survey or identify export. 
markets in which they could participate. · 

~eit is :true that :~e De~artment o~ Coriimerce maintains pro.
gra!ll~. to USlSt all busin~su · mtereste~ m developing their. export 
~tiVIt1es, many small busmesses are hesitant to seekor·use the facili.
ti~ of that office beca_u~e the:r fear ·that the volume of export trade in 
which . they can partiClp&te 18 not su1ficiently large to attract the 
at«;D:tlon ~f that office. They are thus reluctant to pursue their oppor
tl!ruties W1th that office:.Stated another way, many 'Small businessmen 
VIe~ the J?epartmen.t of Commerce as a Federal ~ncy for big 
busm~ and. they therefore shy away from the Department. · 
~~e .uonumt~ w!IS to_ld by the Administrator of the SBA that the 

actiVIties descnbed m Title I of the bill have always been included 
am.?ng the general responsibilities of SBA's Office of Management 
~SSIStance. :rhe Admiiustrato':' furth~r stated that the SBA has very 
little expertise or ~esources With .which to expand its operation int,o 
the export field. Title I of the bill proposes to give to the SBA the 
exper,t1se and resources to carry out a meanihgful export development 
pro~ram . for s~~U business. Und~ the provisions of the bill, the 
Ass1stan~ A~stra.tor '!ould assist. and counsel small business con
cerns which ~e .m teres ted m un~ert~ or eXpanding export activi'tie8 
by: (1) .ProVIdmg such technical assiStance and advice as may be 
a.p~l'?~ne.te to such. concerns to asssist them in carrying out export 
actiVItjes; (2) surveymg and .iden.tifying ~mall businesses whleh posse~ 
m;tdeveloped export potential and which are interested in joining 
With ot~~r small ~usinesses . in U~ted ~tates e~rt a:ssociatioils; 
{3) ~btammg oper.ating and other busmess informatwn from such small 
busmesses, from ~export managem.ent con~rns,. export groups, and 
fro~ any other pe:son engaged m expo~·ting m order to provide 
assistance and &4VIce to ~uch s!llall busmesses, export groups, or 
persons . eng9;~~ m exportiJ:ig; With respect to · the IdentificatiOn of 
ptoduct.s whi~h hav~ export potenti~l, the combination of products 
for effiCiefi:t e;XPortat10n, an~ t~e development of exp<>rt markets; and 
(4) e~tablishing ~nd conducting programs for the development of 
~chnic.al,, profess10n,al, and managerial skills necessary to the 'estabo~ 
lishme!lt and operation of associations and necessary to successful 
operation!' ~y persons engaged in export activities, and for the develop.: 
men~ of ha.Ison between ~he 9ffice, United States export associations/ 
and mte~~tional fin.anc1al, mvestment; and mark&tin{; institutions. 

In ac:!ditiOn, the bill would authorize the Associate Adririnistrator 
to obtam fro~ any ot~?-er departmel!:t or agency of the Federal gov
ernment s~?h n;\fo~at10n as he deems n~cess~ to aasist !'!mall busi-:
ness particip~tion_ m. th!l · export market. · The general authority 
estabhehed l?Y the b1ll mtends that the Associate Adnllnistrat or 
shall al~o assist small busities8 concerns to find the financing ·needed· 
for t~ell' export transactions. Pursuant to P.L; 93"....:&46 ··there was: 
esta~hshed m the ~xp~rt-Import Bank a Small B~in~ Advisory 
Serv1ce und.er the, «o/eot10n of the Senior Vice President of the Bank:: 
The Committee tie~eves that ~he new <>;ffice. of ·Export DenlopiJient 
and ~.he ~mall Busme8.3 Ad~sory Servtce .m the ~x:-Jm. Bank; · by; 
wo~g m very. close liaison, can ']Jroduce valuable 88'3i.St anoo in' 
helpmg sl!lall ·bu~m~ses find financial support for the1r expo'tt tPan~ 
actiOns With fore1gn rmporters. 



The Com.mitte6 believes th~ provision of Title I can be l'"ery b!m.e
fieiel to tba $1118ll businesa ex~ on a one..f4>r..on~ ?uis with .biB 
fnreigll htlporter. It f\Jl!ther believes the program enV181Gned I!Jy Ttt1e 
I .· could b~ v«ry helJ?.ful to eantJinytnM.t and the enonom.y of the: Na• 
tiotl. in. g.eueral, UJd to the belan.ce of paymats. 

TRANSRB. OF J>ISASh:R R~LIEF A U'I'HOBIT\" 

Sectio:a 103 I){ the bill we~d. tnnmer certein ·~r r.eJief. ~siS~ 
a .. ce p:r~ .. pr~~D~Y. und~ 1Alt ~Mlministr~tive jll~tW~tion of 
ta. Sm&ll ·Bwt~ A.d:rmBl$tNUlion w the J)ep8.rtnum.t .of.;IloWlmg and 
l}t>Q&o. Dw.telopment; Ufl:'d~ S~tion. 7(b) pf the S~l :au!ilineli8 ~. 
tAle Small Bus1~$S Ad~tra~ hM the au~l:\m'lty to gran~ i1Io~ ~ peJ'S()ns ro resto~e-_property ~amaged as a.. result o! a ~tim~ dili+ 
•trter. The See~:eta.ey; c:il . .Agric:u)):.ure has. similar I'Uthonty Wlth respe4t 
;tp owners of farms un~ Tit!~ V of the Housing Act of, 1947. 

The problem whicll SBA fane!! .u.nder exi!itin& law: i.s that whena 
~ter ~:uts, the SBA ja unable to continue. deli.ncy of its e~oing 
P4'0£r~ due. to the ~tude ~f resources and ~nnplJiequ~red to 
admnuater the c.l~t.&r relief prog.ram. ~s result m nru:ma.L opera· 
~ -.dv.anelt, p,jfecting small businessmen, tho~ whom tM age~y 
was establlsbeii ~. ~t. . 

Valiomo reeonimend~tions .tte$pted tp J;Wtify this situation br 
tz.msftttring all clisast.er PU.tQoficy- nqt ~tiy related to tho smtJJ. 
business sector to other aeencies or d~partments •. For exJW1pl6 the 
S.Cre~ of Commerce would. htJ.ve boon i,l'anted autlwrittY ~provide 
diiatite:f relief to busines• concerns other tha.n small J>us.uutss ;_ ~he 
Secre.tuy of Housing and Urban Developm&at would have been 
~anted ~Ulholity w provide diaai!ter reli~f to persons oth~. th&n 
bu~ cone~; t.nd the .~ctetMY of ~ultw~ wpulcf. ha.ve b~n 
p"nted ~~ority to· .:provt<\e disoater reliel to owners of fa!Iru!, m 
addition tQ tho authonty .arented under Title V of the Housmg Act 
oll947. • · · h SBA 

The Q>IJUili.ttee belie•~ th~~ot the ~c898lve burd~ whie . 
ahouldets dl.lliug timert of disaster should be r~ved.. H was behaved, 
oow4lver, that the l'estruQt.\lfin8 of disaster relief, a& pro~ in earlier 
p2:~posals would reeult in fra~mentation of the Federal government's 
dis~Jater. r~lief· eftOl'ti, increasma the oost of disaat.er relief and: decreas-
in&.its etf¢cti,veness. . . . . . 

Tha Co:mmittee bill would k ansfet 9Dly oorta.in dtsaster relief 
functions of the Small Bu!iiness Administration .to ano~er Fede~al 
a&ency. It is well known that the homeowner port1o~ of ~tsaster rehef 
aec~ts f~r .the major. segmen~ of ~~tjsr loa~ appli~atiollS ~d sub
$equ~\ Ml'Vlelng :requlle:rnenta. It IS this pol'tion which reqwras the 
grtta~t num~r of aildi~nal personnel d~ times of dis~ter. There 
ff1J:e &he Commit~ bill W&.celt all authonty granted SBA wtth re~~t. 
to disast« loaDI# under &ction 7 (b) of the Small Business Act for the 
:repair l'!ha:bilitation, or repl~9Illent of real or pe~nal prop&ty 
Qtwned by individuals and families and not used for busmess _purposes 
w9U;ld be transferred to the Secretacy of Housin& and Urban Develop-
ment. 



pollution COJlt;rol ~ttJr.ea. This identification would be done in 
cooperation ·With pollution control financing authorities, local en
.forcement·ageneies, trade Msc>cil'tioas, and local financial institutions. 
The originaoor· would evaluate the creditworthi.I,less of these small 
businesses for the purpose of screening,out those firms which lack the 
resourcea necessary to met the financial obligations of the progr~. 
Those firms not meeting the requirements of this first evahu~tion 
would be referred to other sources for financial assistance. The in
divid~ financial needs of those firms which meet the SBA'scredit 
criteria, would be grouped together into a single bond issue. This 
grouping would be done on the basis of either a common geographical 
or industrial relationship. 

.After the small businesses had been grouped together, the originator 
would assist the firms in preparing and filing ap.Plicationa for the 
SBA's lease guarantee and for an initial resolutiOn from the ap
propriate pollution control financing authority. Upon receipt of the 
lease guarantee and the initial resolution, the originator would co
cord~ate the drafting and execution of the docum(mts relating to the 
sale of the bonds. 

With receipt of the final resolution authorizing the sale of the bonds 
by the pollution control authority, the originator would underwrite 
the bond issue and sell the bonds to prospectiye investors. The pro
ceeds of the sale would be used by the pollution control authority or it& 
~ent to purchase and install the necessary pollution control equipment. 
This equipment would be leased to the small businesses whose lease 
payments would J>rovide the funds to meet the principal of and 
mterest on the authozjty's bonds. The ABS, under authority of this 
l82islation, would insure the individual lease payments for a fee 
ad"equate to cover operating costs and proj~t(d losses. 

Section 104 would enable small busin888ee to obtain the nee~ 
Jong-term; low-cost financing because: 1) i:6dustrial revenue bonds have 
an established institutional market; 2) the SBA lease insurance would 
make the bonds investment-grade quality; 3) the tax-exe:m.pt status 
of the bond offerings reduces the interest cost; and :4) the longer term 
bond schedule provides for lower annual debt service payments. 

The program benefits additionally from the fact that there is an 
infrastructure already in place for. this type of financing which would 
assure the Federal government of proper .utilization of funds and 
careful financial review. Moreover, there would be an !).bsolute mini!" 
mum outlay of Federal funds program should be self-supporting with 
minimum loss -risk and involve maximum pal'ticipation -~ ,th.e private 
sector. In addition; the pragram ahould.xequire minimum outlay p.f 
Federal funds and use the Federal petsonnet. · . 

SMAL~ BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY LEVERAGE 

Section 105 of the bill would increase the leverage for ''regular'~ 
and ''venture capital" small business investment ooxqpanies. The 
Small Business Investment Act of 1958 provi~ f.or the organization 
of privately . owned small business investment · com.I>_a.nies (SBIC's), 
chartered by States or by the SBA, licensed by the SBA1 tmd capital
ized by at least $300,~0l including $150,000 lent by the SBA through 
purchase of subordinated debentures. 
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There are two types of small business investment companies; One 
is licensed to _provtde "equity capital" (commonly referred to as 
"re~lar" SBIC'~) ~d the otlier to provide "venture capital." Both 
offer long-term loans and management consult~ services to eligible 
small businesses. "Equity capit8J." means funds received by a small 
concern from a licensee as consideration for the issuance of the small 
firm's equity securities, which may be certificates of stock or debt 
instruments providing potential ownership rights or privileges. "Ven
ture capital" meaDB I::)BIC :financing through purchase of common or 
preferred stock, any right to purchase such stockl or debentures or 
loans (whether or not convertibM or having stock-purcha.ae rights) 
which are subordinated to all borrowings of the small concern from 
other institutional lenders and which have no part amortized during 
the first three years. 

In the case of regulftl' oc equity capital SBIC's, the Government is 
cutrently authorized to match the licensee's private funds on a 2 to 
1 basis. In the case of venture capital SBIC's, the Government is 
authorized to match private funds above $500,000 on a 3 to 1 ba.sis. 

A number of the most active SBIC's are finding that they are locked 
into loans and investments far longer than they had contemplated 
and,· therefore, must curtail their new investment activity until their 
earlie.r situations become liquid. 

It is apparent that the end of the new issues market, plus the cur
tailment of merger actrrity, has reduced the rate of turnover in SBIC 
portfolios. In addition, ma.ny SBIC's have been forced to convert 
amortizing loans into illiquid stock holdings when the portfolio com
pany required additional outside financing, or when the company ran 
into trouble. 

Furthermore, experienced SBIC's are finding theDlSelves with solid 
and mature portfolio securities to a greater extent than in the early 
days of the program. These sound securities form a solid base for 
borrowing beyond the point originally authorized by the 1958 Act. 
Stated another way: the Federal Government will stand less chance 
of losa on its advances to SBIC's, despite higher leverage formulas, 
because mature portfolio securities now collateralize the Federal 
fun~. 

Seetion 105 would increase the leverage for regular or equ~y capital 
SBIC's to 3 to 1 and for venture capital SBIC's to 4 to 1. The lever
age increase is also extended to 301(d) SBIC's investing in economi
cally disadvantaged small businesses. It is expected that increa3ed 
lever~ for SBIC's will enable them to attain a higher rate of return 
on their private capital; and this, in turn, should at tract additional 
private capital into the program. Of course, SBA would be ~ven dis
cretion in administering these proposed leverage increasesi JUSt as it 
now has the power to refuse the authorized leverage to SB C's which 
exhibit questiOnable financial strength. 

The amount of possible Government participation in the capitaliza
tion of SBIC's was increased in 1961, 1964, 1967, and 1972. Under 
current law, the Government is authorized to match an SBIC's 
private funds on a 2 to 1 basis up to a maximum of $15 million in 
Government funds, which corresponds to $7.5 million in private 
capital. It may match private funds on a 3 to 1 basis up to a maximum 
of $20 million in Government funds, which corresponds to $6.7 million 

S.R. 420---2 
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i!l private capital. Under present law, licensees are given no incentive 
to grow beyond private capital sizes of $7.5 million in the case of 
r~ar SBIC's, or $6.7 milhon in the case of venture capital SBIC's. 
~ect10,n .105 would eliminate the maxi~um leve~age ceiling for all 
SBIC s m order to enc,oura.ge a. greater private capital commitment to 
the program and to mcrease the flow of dollars to qualified small 
businesses. 

SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY GUARANTEES 

Section 106 of the bill would permit small buSiness investment 
companies to guarantee up to 100 percent of the borrowings of small 
business concerns. The typical small business receiving SBIC assist· 
ance is a. growing firm which has insufficient capital to support its 
debt structure. On occasion, the small business may reqwre other 
types of financing than the eguity capital or subordinated debt that 
an .SBIC can Pf?vide ~ectly. Other s?urces of financing may be 
hesitant to fill t!Us need 1f the company lS young or a. new applicant. 
To overcome this problem, the SBIC may guarantee to a. creditor up 
to 90 percent of a. sm~ business' monetary ob!iRation. This alternative 
has two advantages in that it establishes a. relationship between the 
small business and the commercial finance company which will be 
most advantageous to the former, and it reduces the number of 
~olla.rs the SBIC must disburse. However, tlie solution is imperfect 
smce banks and other types 'of creditors, both corporate and individual 
are frequently reluctant to accept anything less than a 100 percent 
guarantee on loans to small concerns. Section 106, by authorizing the 
!00 percent. guarantee,, would encourage greater private participation 
m small busmess fuiancmg. 

LICEN'SING OF NONCORPORATE SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT 
COMPANIES 

Section 107 of the bill would permit small business investment 
companies to be unincorpo:f&ted entities. Section 301 (a) of the Small 
Busmess Investment Act now provides that an SBIC "shall be an 
inoorporateq body, organited and chartered under State law .... " 
Permitting . SBIC's to be lUlincorpora.ted entities would achieve 
~a.ssthrough" treatment of earnings and profits without regard to 
Federal corporate tax law. Both profits and l.osses would be passed 
through . to the partners of the e.l,l.tity, without the imposit~on of the 
Federal corporate income tax. · 

In implem~n~. this se.ction directed at .enootir~g the formation 
<!f 1?-ew SBIC.s_,. lt.JS e:q>eot«i tha~ SBA ~uld des1gn regulations to 
l1m1t the liability of the partnerS m an unmoorpqra.ted company and 
to protect the investment of Government funds. 

REPEAL OF 50 PERCENT LIMITATION ON BANK INVESTMENT 

SOOtion 108 of .the bill would permit banks to own 100 P,ercent of the 
voting ~mmon stoc,k of a Small Busin~ss Inve8tment Company. In 
1967, the Small. B,usmess In-y-~.stment Act was a~ended ~ prohi~i~ a. 
b~k.from ~cqwrmg 50. percen~ or more of the votmg eqUity secur1t1es 
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of an SBIC. The p:rovisio:(l, which was initiated in th~ House, was 
provoked by concern over the "monopolistic potential" of ooriunerci!Ll 
banks in the SBIC program, although there was no evidence of abuse. 

The SBIC industry and SBA have been actively working to bring 
more private capital into the program. Although many banks have 
expressed interest in the program, it is frequently difficult to find 
compatible coinvestors with sufficient assets. A bank's exposure is 
limited bylaw to a maximum investment pf 5 percent of capital and 
SUI1>lus. Allowing banks to control or wholly own a license woUld serve 
to encourage financial institutions which are interested in the sound 
development of the SBIC profP'&m and would increase the amount of 
capital available for. small busmess investment. 

LOANS FOR PLANT ACQUISITION 

Section lO~(a) of the bill would amend Section 502 of the Small 
Business Invest.inent Act of 1958. Section 502 currently specifies that 
the Small Business Administration "may .make loans for plant con· 
struction~ conversion, or expansion including the acquisition of land 
to local development companies." By inserting the word "acql)isi· 
tion" after the word "plant," the SBA would have additional authority 
to provi~e !or loans fo~ pl~t a.pq~ition irrespecti'!e of the. necessity 
for converBlon or modificatiOn as 18 presently reqwred. Thl8 amend
ment recognizes the need to utilize existing resources in the form of 
idle plants of other industrial and commercial facilities. 

Section 109(b) would amend the present language of Section 7(a) 
(4)(0) of the Small Business Investment Act to read as follows: 
'((C) no such loans including renewals and extensiollS thereof may be 
made for a period or periods exceeding ten years excer· t that such 
portion of a loan made for the purpose of acquiring rea property or 
const;ructing facilities may have a maturi,ty of twenty years plus 
such additional period as is estimated may be required to complete 
such construction." 

The effect of this amendment would be to permit the use of 7(a.) 
business loan funds for the purpl>fle of acqwring real propeJ,"tY. · in 
addition to the a.u,thority for the construction of facilities whiCh is 
now contained in Section 7(a.)(4)(C). The term of the maturity in the 
case of a<Jquisitions or construction is extended from 15 . to 20 years 
which will aid in eliminating the creation of sham local development 
corporations o~anized for the purpose of obtaining long. term financing 
for the acquisition and/or construction of real property. 

Enactment of Section 109 should result in SBA loans of smaller 
fl,mounts, thus increasing the number of businesses that could be 
assisted, with the same dollars. Less money would be required for 
construction and the small business QOuld use funds not required to 
repay construction costs to improve its operations and increase 
production. Individual communities would be benefited by the eco
nomic use of existing structures and the elimination of the need for 
uneconomic development and expa.q.ded public services. 

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY LOAN LIMIT 

Section 110 of the bill would increase the maximum amount of eco· 
nomic opportunity loans from $50,000 to $100,000. The Economic 
Opportumty Act of 1964 gave the Small Business Administration 
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special authority to make Economic Opportunity Loans (EOL) to 
low income firms and individuals and to firms which hired such per
sons. The purpose of these loans was sta.ted in general terms: to assist 
in the establishment preservatibn and strengthening of small business 
concerns and improve the managerial skills employed in such enter
prises. Common requirements of the EOL program and the regular 
business loan program include: (1) a reasonable assurance of repay
ment; {2) the reqUirement that funds must not be available on 
"reasonable" terms from other sources; and (3) the seeking of max
imum participation of the private lending community in the program. 

Legislation passed in 1966 transferred loan-making authority from 
the Director, Office of Economic Opportunity, to the Administrator 
of SBA. A 1967 amendment specified that special attention was to be 
~v~n to small business concerns located in urban or rural areas with 
high proportions of unemployed or low-income individuals, or con
cerns owned by low-income individuals. In 1974, P.L. 93-386 trans
ferred to the Sm:all Business Act en wto the authority to provide finan
cial assistance to socially or economieally disadvantaged persons. This 
authorization intended to avoid any confusion should the Economic 
Opportunity Act expire. 

The Economic 'Opportunity Act of 1964 established a loan ceiling 
of $25,000 which was raised in 1972 to $50,000. Section 110 would 
again raise that loan limit to $100,000 in order to meet the greater 
needs caused by inflation. 

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LOAN LIMIT 

Section 111 of the bill would increase the maximum amount of local 
development compq.ny loans from $350,000 to $500,000. The Small 
Business Investment Act of 1958 pres~nted a unique method of 
financing whereby no government funds w-ere furnished directly to 
small busines3 but were made available indirectly through the medium 
of State and local development companies. The local development 
program established in Title V of the Act works exclusively through a 
corporation made up of community residents and businessmen whose 
primary purpose is to improve the local economy. 

To qualify for a local development company loan from the Small 
Business Administration, there must be an mcorporated local de
velopment company comprised of at least 25 indi\Tiduals, 75 percent 
being residents or businessmen in the community. The corporation 
can be funded in a number of ways, either by sale of stock or member
ships, borrowing from members, or borrowing from a financial in
stitution. To obtain a loan from SBA, the developn::l.~nt corporation 
must put up the first 20 percent of the cost of the project. Such cost 
may involve acquisition of land, construction of buildings, or acquisi
tion and installation of equipment. 

In 1961, the local development loan company limit was raised from 
$250,000 to $350,000 for each identifiable small business concern which 
the development corporation desires to assist, and for whieh it can 
raise the irutial 20 percent participation in total cost. Section 111 would 
raise that limit to $500,000. · 
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REGULAR BUSINESS LOAN LIMIT 

Section 112 of the bill would increase the maximum amount of 
regular SBA loans from $350,000 to $500,000. The regular business 
loan program was included in the original Small Business Act of 1953. 
Congress provided that business loan assistance could be granted (1) 
directly by the SB.A. or (2) through either immediate or deferred 
participation with commercial lenders. The purposes of such loans 
are to include the financing of plant construction, conversion, and 
business expansion; J?Urchase of equipment, facilities, machinery, and 
supplies; and to proVIde working capital to be used in the manufacture 
of articles, equipment, supplies, or materials for war, defense, and 
essential civilian production, or as might be necessary to insure a 
well-balanced national economy. 

A loan ceiling of $150,000 was initially established, to be raised to 
$250,000 in 1955. In 1958, it was again raised to its present level of 
$350,000, and Section 112 would raise that limit to $500,000 to make 
allowance for the diminishing value of the dollar in the interim. 

TITLE II-NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SMALL BUSINESS 
IN AMERICA 

Section 201 cites Title II of the bill as the "National Commission on 
Small Business in America Act." 

The purpose of the National Commission on Small Business in 
America would be to make a comprehensive study and furnish sub
stantive legislative recommendations to the President and the Congress 
with respect to the economic environment of small business. The 
authority of the Commission would expire no later than two years 
after the date of enactment of this legislation, and such sums as 
would be reasonable are authorized to be appropriated. 

The Commission would consist of 11 members appointed by the 
President: four individuals who are affiliated with small business 
concerns or who represent the interests of small business; three 
individuals who are affiliated with or represent financial institutions 
involved in the financing of business; three individuals who have 
expertise in tax, re~atory, legal, economic, or financial matters, at 
least one of whom IS a member of the academic community; and one 
member from the public at large to be Chairman. Both the Chairman 
and the Executive Director would be appointed with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

The Commission would be required to analyze the contribution 
small business has made to the American economy and make recom
mendations to perpetuate and even improve that contribution. I t 
would examine the Federal subsidy and assistance programs, the 
effects of Federal regulation, the t ax structure as it relates to small 
business, and the ability of financial institutions to meet small business 
credit needs. In the process, the Commission would consider the 
advisability of establishing universal criteria for defining a small 
business. 

Any comparable efforts to assess the needs of small business in the 
economy are dispersed and uncoordinated. There has been no equally 
comprehensive study of the problems peculiar to the small business 
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community since the study undertaken over 20 years ago, which led 
to the development of the Small Business Act. The Commission is 
designed to focus the attention and efforts of one highly qualified group 
on the questions and problems which are currently being dealt with, 
if at all, in a diffused and uncoordinated manner. It is the Committee's 
view that a thorough review of the problems affecting more than 9 
million sniall businesses and the Federal programs designed to help 
them is long overdue. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF BILL 

SHORT Trn:.E 

Section 101. Cites title I as the Small Business Export Development 
Act. 

SHALL BUSINESS EXPORT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: 

Section 102 (a). Amends Sec. 8 of the Small Business Act by adding 
a new subsection (f)(l) to establish an Office of Export Develop
ment in the SBA to provide information and assistance to small busi
nesses which have an export potential. 

Section 102(b). Amends Sec. 5316(11) of Title V, USC, to provide 
an additional Association Administrator position in the SBA. 

TRANSFER OF DISASTER RELIEF AUTHORITY 

Section 103. Transfers all functions and authority of SBA with 
respect to disaster loans under Sec. 7 (b) of Small Business Act for 
repair, rehabilitation, or replacement of real or personal property 
(other than real or pe __ t'l;c:mal property owned by business concel'JlS) 
totheDepartmentofll{DD. 

POLLUTION CONTROL 

Section 104(a). Amends Sec. 403 of Small Business Investment Act 
of 1958 to increase the funds available for the lease guarantee pro
gram from $10 million to·$25 million. 

(b). Add a new Sec. 404 to P11-rt A of Title IV of the SBIC Act 
to establish afrogram to make it poesible for small business to finance 
the leas~ng o pollution control equipment througl,t the sale of tax
exempt mdustr1al revenue bonds. 

SHALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY LEVERAGE 

Section 105(a) (b) (c).AmendsSec. 303(b~ (})and (2) oftheSBIC 
Act of 1958 to increase the amount which regular SBIC's may borrow 
from the government from 200 to 300 percent of private capital and 
to mcrease the amo~t "venture capitii.I~' .SBIC's may borrow from 
governme!lt from 300 to 400 percept of pnva.te .capital. AlSQ extends 
lever"ge mcrease .to 301 (d) SBIC's and ehmmates the maximum 
lev~rage ceilings for all SBIC's. 

SHALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY "GUARANTEES 

~tion 1~. Repeals the Jast sen~ces. of Sec. 805 (b) of the SBIC 
Act to pe~~t SBIC's to guarantee 100 percent of the borrowings of 
small busmess concerns, 

LICENSING OF NONCORPORATE SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

Section 107 (a) and (b). Amends Sec. 301 (a) and (b) ofthe SBIC 
Act to permit SBIC's to be unincorporated entitles. 

(18) 
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REPEAL OF 110 PERCENT LIMITATION ON BANK INVESTMENT 

Section 108. Amends ·Sec. 302 (b) of the SBIC Act to permit banks 
to own 100 percent of an SBIC's voting common stock. 

LOANS FOR PLANT REQ'OISITION 

Section 109~a). Amends Sec. 502 of the SBIC Act to p_rovide SBA 
loa.ns to local developmellt companitlS for the acquisition of existing 
plant facilitiefi. 

(b). Amends Sec. 1 (a) ( 4) (c) of the Small Business Act to increase 
the maturity from 15 to 20 years on SBA loa.ns for &Qquisition and 
construction of plant facilities. 

ECONOMIC OP::roRTUNITY LOANS 

Section 110, Amends Sec, 'i(i) (1) of the Small Business Act to 
increase the maximum amount of economic opportunity loans from 
$50,000 to $100,000. 

LOCAL DEVELOPJCENT COMPANY LOAN LDllT 

Section 111. Amends Sec. 502(3} of the SBIC Act to increase the 
maximum amount of local development company loans from $350,000 
to $500,000. 

REGULAR BUSINESS LOAN LIMIT 

Section 112. Amends Sec. 7 (a) ( 4) (A) of the Small Business Act to 
increase the maximum amount of regular SBA loans from $3501000 
to $500,000. 

TITLE II 

NATIONAL CoJOIISSION ON SMALL BusiNESS IN AM:ERicA 

SHORT TITLE 

Section 201. Cites Title II as the "National Commission on Small 
Business in America Act." 

Section 202-209. Establishes a National Commission on Small Busi
ness in America to make a comJ?rehensive and coordinated study of all 
th~ factors affectin~ small busmesses and to mruJ;re reports aD:d legis
lative recommenda.t1ons to the Oo~o-ress. Authonzes tne President to 
appoint an eleven member Commission; 4 individuals ·affiliated with 
small business, 3 individuals affiliated with venture e&.J?ital firms, 
SBIC's, commercial :banks, investment bank!ng firms, 3 mdividuals 
who have expertise in taxes, regnla.tory, legti.l and economic matters, 
at least one of whom is from the academic community, and one indi
vidual from the public at large. ~uires the CommiSSlon Chairperson 
and Executive Director to be advised and consented .upon by the Sen
ate. Authorizes the employment of such staff as necessary and pre
scribes compensation for such Commission members and staff. 
Authorizes sum to be appropriated to carry out Commission's func
tions and duties. 

CORDON RULE 

(CHANGES IN EXIsTING LAw} 

In compliance with subsec~ion ( 4} o.f -~e XXIX of the Stan~ 
Rules of the Senate, changes m existing law are shown as follows (ex
isting law :prp~ to be omitted is enclosec! in brackets, new matter is. 
printed in 1tahc, existing law in which no change is proposed is show~ 
m roman): . 

SMALL BUSIN.ESS ACT 

(15 U.S.C .. 632 et. s~·~7~. Sta,t. 384 et seq.) 
* • * • * * * SFic. 4 (a) * * * 

' 2 ••• 
. a .• • • 
' l'l! .... 
· ·. 4- Exce:pt as provided in p~graph ( 5) , (A) no loan under· 
thi~ su~>se<?tiOn shall be .~ade. 1f .the .total ~mount outstanding· 
and-committed {by participation or otherwise) · to the borrower 
from the ·revolvmg fund established by this Act would exceed 
[$3!iO,OO()] $600,000/ (B) the rate of interest for the Adniinis
tration's Share of any such loan shall be no more than 5% per 
centum P.er .~um ;-and [ ( C~ no such loat;t, includit;t~ renewals 
?r extensiOns thereof, may oo made for a period or periods exceed
mg ten years exc~pttha~ ~ch pc;~rtion of a loan .made for the pur
pose of constructing faclhties may have a matunty of fifteen years 
plus such ·add~tional period as lS estimated may _ be required to. 
complete such CO'n!)truction.] ( (/} 1W such loa,ns including reMwala 
ifrul eztenaions. thereof 'J'IW,'!f be 'TIUUle fo;. a.'period or pe7WJ.ds eaJCeed
~ng ten years ea:o~p~ that such port'!)Jn. of a loan 7TUUl;e f()'l' the 
purp"Oae of ac~tring. _t'ea;l 'fWO'f!erly. or comtructilng f~litus. may 
~fP!ve !' matutrity of twe"!~Y- years ,pl;us. tfJ.Wh additional _periOd as: 
u estimated may .. 6e requt>red to comple_te au.c.h,_ construction. 
* • * * * * • 

SEc. 7. (i) (1) The ·Administration also is empowered tO"-make, par
ticipa:te (on an immediate basis) in.,· .. or .guarantee loans, repayable in 
not :rp.ore than fiftee~ years, to ~ny small business conce~n, or' to !UlY 
qualified person seeking to establish such a concern, when 1t determmes 
that such loans will further the .policies established in sectiQn 2(b) of 
this Act, with particula;r ~phasis on the preservation or establish
ment of small business concerns located in urban or rur&,l areas with 
high proportions of -unemployed ·or. low-income individual&, or owned 
by low-income individuals: Provided,. hO'wever, That no ·such loans 
shall be made, partieipated in, or guaranteed if the total of such Fed
eral assistance to a single borrower outstanding at any one time would 
exceed [$50,000] $100,000. The Administration may defer payments 

(•15) 
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on the principal of such loans for a grace period and use such other 
methods as it deems necessary and appropriate to assure the successful 
~ablishment and operation of such concern. The Administration may, 
in its discretion, as a condition of such financial assistance, require t~at 
the borrower take steps to im~rove his management skills by partici
pating in a management f!Jfaliuig pt~tr.t approved by the Adminis
tration: P'NJ'IJidM,: however, That any man~~.gell).ent trainin~ program 
so approved must oo ~ sn~nt ~pe IIJfd dlinlti<Jn to proVIde reason
able opportunity for the indi.vidlULh; served to deve,lqp ellflep~neWjial 
and managerial !te~f-~cle"~~- · · 

C1 - D ( ) llr * • lit ' ' •ov.,f , 

IJ£0. o. a . . . ' ' .1 ~} l!..JiiW:..L.Q'l~'l~ru,w;· (f')C!) ,-There 'i;l M'f'd"hV. ea~fil>tfj~itm _t~ .fi.um-;li!l'~rw': ,,; l;Y.~~ 
fo ?Jd ~ M t'M O~t b/ E~~ !Jevelo~t (Urtn.nd ~~~r:. re errefl 
to as the "Of!lce"). T~ Offif;e skill~ ke~tJ ~ an .Aaaoda'te amin
utrator for E:»port D6ve'kf¢uM,t wfio atuitr~e appoitnted by the 
.Administrattn' .. 

( ~) The 0-1/ke BhaJJIJ!IsfAt and cqu;nselsriiall ~ifitn.ess concerns which 
<Jre interested in 'fi!Tide~ or ea:po!IILling ea:port. ~ie8 l'w-:-:-

( A) providing BUCh tech'Tiieal as8i8tatnce and fllkk!t as 'lfi,(L'!I be 
appropria,je to lft.«Jh CO'TUJerns to assist them in catTy.ing ®_I ea:port 
activities/ . . 
, '(B) surpt;fj.ing .a_ruJ, identify}711J 871Ufll 'businus~ 'td,iif.'4.'J!O.BBf#JB 

ttrldl#fetoped t-~ p_()t&Ritltil itrul w!wJi. a1'e ~eated t11. tm:TWIIf! 
with other'8'TTUI2l '!Juilnea8esln ·umted'Stf!)tfi 6111~ aaaoolarumsj 

1 r.ti} -o~tairLin.g opemtltng and~Jt'Mr 'buM-hess ~rtfo1VJl.ation from 
srnatl "'J~-7'lallel, /?~IJ¢ e~pt#t '11UJ4'1,4geJM'At. c~erM, ~port 
g1'0'Up8, and f'l'om anvot'Mr peraon e'tlf!aged. in eatp(frli1tg irt order 
to p1'dmde a8~ (LM advice t() 8'l.l£h B-rTWilt 'b'U8inesses., t~port 
fl1'~ _or p61'80M engaged in etJpM'ting, with rtspeot to the 
~'d_e11JiJWtition: of ?f'tJducts whlah ~?. tf:)jporl potential~ t'M _com· 
lmultWTI. of Proiluctsfor. elkf,ent ea:pf#tCJ!wn, aiu! the ~'1!6'f<JP'fl!;ent 
tJ/ 8(11p0rt motl'ldet8; aiul 

( IJ) Utitblis,hi1tf1 e;JUl c~-tzg imfgiv¥ms,' /pr tM f/r.~p
ment of tech'Rical, profesBi<mAil, Mid ~ Bkills hece.ssary 
t() the eatab_Zialiment aiuJ opemtion of lJBBociations and n.ecusary 
to suece~s/ut o_l)e'l'atimts. ~if rtrsQ'fiJJ engag~<l in e~Pf»'.~ ~ies, 
and for· the f/ev6Zopm4m of liaiatm DBtwee.n t1w 01/ice., 'United 
Statts ewport aB8ociaticm8., aiul i1tte7"lUJ,ti()'T},(J),.ft~t; iillveJJtment, 
and marketl'ng imtitutiona. · ··· 

(3') The Office may o'l>tain from any ot~r departme~ or agency of 
th~ F~ G~f'MWHf,l ~in~ tM- _u ~ 4;em MaetJII(}!t"!J 

1o Da'!'J! • m otlte,. /wfttJMJMts W1tlkr this~~ U'/fJ'!'i_fl~ ~~ 11! 
t'M .Of{i6e~ eaoh ~ M' t1geifl.(!y q/ tM U~ 8tatetJ ~ atf~~
~ t" f1111'1ti8h 8f.tc'ft, ·lhf~ eo the Offlc:d u ~ ~ .,.~w, 
~1',1 to the e111tent tlult 'AM pro-tJi8ion. of .91.«1! mf~ itt ~ki!J
it«i ~ l4'1JJ. TM ~ of tefftitm t!KM . .,. «ae -ra, 'Umtetl8~ 
Code, ahall 4ppZfl to IAe (}ffifl6, ~ita o~ and ma.tJ~, With 
~to l1hl1l mf~aea~~~~IJ!U!k~ . 

· (4) .There am OMt~ea to 'he appr~ tl'ttCk B'Uma aa ~y be 
·neeeB~ to Mt'1'!f O'Ut tlte ~ii;ru of thiiJ ~~ · 

·If 

SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT ACT OF 1958 

(lf» -U~O ~8to l:¢~!·•·w:'1t Stat. 766 u ~q.) 
fl_I'IfLE III--SMALL ~USINES! INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

ORGANIZATION OF SMALL BUSI~ .£~ OOKJ.l'ANIEI!J 

S:rw. 301. -G .. ) . .A ,;mall ~8ifi mv~~~ ~mJMPly shall ,b. _._ ~~ 
~pora.ted b(>(ly, (11' a ~~p., ~~ooiatton, w ollw geNJ1Vllf'!l 
..U~l.l -~ ~-~-~)l'ga~ andc~~:rt,ered 01' Qt~~ 
~ilti~ undel' s·~~ ~- aq¥*y f-9:r: the pur~ .o~ ~~-.~ 
£uDctiOJlB and ~d~g t-b2 ~ti.vities c<lntemplat:pq_}Ul.i}e.;.~tWe, 
:w.hic&h h•! en~~u ft>l' a 1>4~'l (lf n~ lftte tha~t ~1:riy y.e~-~ 
~ner ctUIS~~ ~· itt~ $Ar~Qttf~ par>t'Mf'At ·~s, ()1' lfllllh. rrf,.._., 
a.Rd -~ the ~W~Ji6 ~~blY ~rJ ~ perform s~ . '·.?pie'· 
tions a.nd OC$d\Wt su!ili li\ctl~ .T~ a.rea lU 'Which th& (OIO.Ippa.ny 18 to 
eMduet its ~~r&Gion~, Mld ~ eitablis]lment-of ~nmclJ. otlkes, or ~e!l·l 
c~es ( i£ authopzed b-y tM ~le~io af ~J>Otr~~n or lly Mlw-) t ~ 
b4 subject tq the-·~ppr,~;vl¥ ~ t~ Adm~I~~Qn"' · · . . 

(b). T~ ani•s of 11100J'j)OJ:IIbon {Of' ~a. ~~~,,ee~ 
or other similar documents specified by t~ftl.~~~~~·~ 
j01"TTU1 of busineBB organizations ( he~nafte1' referred fJfJ tKJ_'IIeq_tJ;,yelg. as 
'articles' or 'articles. of iwl~atiOtn')) oi any smt¥1 ~usm._ !JlVelt-
ment ~omp!Pl.Y aht.ll specity m ge,nerel terms the- OO}ect$ for wh1ch the 
~mpany ~ fon»ed, the name a.sswned by ~ch company, tM a.rea .or 
areas in which its operations are to oo 4la.J:rH!d' ~i the J>l&.®. where ~ts 
prln~ipe.l offiee its ~ .\>6 locJ4\W;l,· IUld the am~unt and dasses ?~ Its 
shares of capital stock. Such articles may contam ~iY oth"~Pro,visions 
not inoonsistaJ\t with tl)is Ant that the <lompany ma:v. ~ _nt .to adopt 
ior the regulation of its business and ... colfdacf ~li.ts afa~rs. Such 
1\rt.ieles and any amendme®il the$0 adopted from time to time shall 
be st;tl>}ect to the &fPTOvaJ of th& A.Qmin~rl.\tion. 

S:~~c. 3()2,· (!-) • • . . h B k 
(b) Notld .. anElingtheprov*()naof~~n~(~)(l) :~t ~ an 

lif1>ldi~~g Company Act of 19f)6i ~ ~:f stoek Iasmal! bwrintsS mvest
mt>ni rompanies shall be eligible f&r pu~~ by :natlOlla.l D&nks, and 
-shall be eligible for PUMhase by other memb011 banks Q{ the Fe~eral 
Reserve System tmd nonmemb¢r irm.ued ~nks to the extent penmtted 
1mder applicablo State law 4 except that Jn no event tna.:y any bank 
aeq-uire shar~:>.s in·ftny small busirt0SB iavei!tment wmpa,ny If~ upon the 
makin,r of that aequisition, . . 

[ ( 1)] the. aggrega.te &JIK)unt o-f sba.res in small busmess mvest
ment com-panies then lteld }}y the bank would exceed 5 pemmt of 
its capi~al and suYplus(, or 

(2) the bank would hold 50 pel"OO!l* or more of &ny dass. of 
equity securnies issued by that iaveetment oompa.ny a:rul havmg 
actual or pote:atial voting ri~hts.]. 

(c) The a_wepte amoturl; of shares in an1 such company or com
pa~ which may be owned o:r oontrolled by any ~kholder, or 
by a.ny group or class of stockholders, may be hm1ted by the 
Administration. 

SEc. 303(a). • * * 
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(b). (1) The to.tal amount of de~n.tUl'eS putch~ -.or ·ral';'anteed 
a.nd outstanding at any one time from a company whic does not 
qualify under the terms of paragraph (2) of this subsection, shall not 
exceed [200] 300 percent of the combined private p~id-in capital and 
paid-in: surplus of such company. [In no event. shall the debentures ot 
an;r such company purchased or guaranteed and outstanding under 
this paragraph exceed· .$16,000?.000.] .· · 

. (2) T:P~ tQtal amount of ctebentures .which may be purchased or 
gliaranteed ·and outatandmg a.t any ohe tmie from a oompan.y not com
plying. with section 301 (d) of this Aet, which. has investments or _legal 
commitments of 65 per cent~ or more of. 1ts total funds a!"aila~le 
for investment in small busmess concerns mvested or committed m 
venture eapital, a.nd which has combined private pa.id~in capital and 
pa.id-·in surplus of $500,000 or more shall not exceed tSOOl 1/)0 per 
centum of its combined private paid-in capital and pa1d-in surplu~ 
[In no event shall the d~bentures of_ any such company purchased or 
guaranteed and outstanding under this paragraph exceed $20,000,000.] 
Such a.dditiona! pur:chases or guarante~ whi~h. the A~inistration 
makes under this paragraph shall contam conditions to msure appro~ 
priate maintenan~ .bY. the companY. recei~ such assitance of t~e 
described ratio dunng. the per1od m which debentures under thiS 
pa~:ph are outstanding. 
: (c)(l) • • • . 
The Administration may purchase or gu~ra.n~ , . . . 

(e)" debentures subordinated pursuant to subsectiOn (b) of this 
section (other than ~curities purchased under p~ragraph (1) of 
this subsection ('c) ) 'provided-

(i) such debentures are issued for a term of not to exceed 
fifteen years; . . 

.(ii) the interest rate is dete;rmined ·pul'Sqant to sectiOns 
303(b). and 81T; e.nd . 

(iii) the a~ount of deben~ures purchased o~ guara;nteeq: 
and outstandltlg at any one trme pursuai?-t to thi~ J>!lragr~pll 
{2) from a company havi:r,tg combmed pr1vate pa.1d-m cap1tal 
and paid-in surplus of l.ess tha~ $500,~ shal~ n?t ex~ed 
[200]300 per centum of its combmed pnvate pa.Id-111 CRJ.?I~al 
and paid-in surplus less the amount ~f prefer:t;ed secunbe~ 
outstanding wid~ paragra;ph ( 1) ?f thts su~cbo~, 1!-or f~~ 
a company havmg oorribmed pnvate pll.ld-m c&J)Ital' and 
pajd-hi s~lus of ,$50o,ooq o~ 1pore., ·[300] 40€? p~r centum 
of its eombmed private paul-m capital and pa1d-m surplus 
less the amo~t of such preferred scc}lrities. . . 

1 ( 3) debentures purchased and outstaudmg pu'rSUant to sectwn 
303 (b) of this section ttui.~ .be retired simultan.~:nsly with the 
issuance of preferred secunti~ to meet the ·tequtrements of sub
paragraph ( 2) ( ili) ·of this subsection (c) . 

( 4) the Administr&tion may require, as a condition of the 'pur
chase or guar~tee ?f a:py .aem1riti~ i.n exc~ss of [200~ 3po pe.r 
centum of the oombmed pr1vate paid-m cap~t&land pa,1d-m sur
plus of a companY., that the. <;<>I'npany J?aintains a pe~e~tage of 
1ts total funds ava1lable for mvestment m smallbusmess concer~1s 
invested or legally committed in venture ~apit~l (as defined m 
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subsection (b) of this section) determined. by the Administration 
to be reason&ble and appropriate. 

SEC. 304 •••• 
SEC. 305. (&) • • • . . . . 
(b) Loans made under this sect10n may be· made.d1rectly or m co

operation with other: ~ders, incoi"P,Orat~ or unincorporated, t~ro~h 
agreements to participate on an 1IDmed1a.te or · d~ferred basis. [ln 
arrreements to participate in loans on a deferred basis under this sub
s~tion, the participation by the company shall not be in excess of 
90 ·per centum of the ·balance of the 1oan 01it.Eitanding at the time of 
disbursement;] 

* • 

SEC. 401 •••• 
SEC. 402 .••• 

• • • • • 
TITLE IV-GUARANTEES 

pART A-LEASE GUARANTEES 

FUND 

SEc. 403. There is hereby created within the Treasury a sep&r&te 
fund for guarantees which shall be available to the Administrator 
without fiScal year limitations as a ~volving fund for the purposes 
of this part. There are authorized to be apl_)ropriated to the fund from 
time to time such amounts not to exceed [ $10,000,000] $95/}00.poo to 
proyide capital for the fund. All amounts recei v~ by the~~
tor, including a.ny moneys, property, or assets denved by him from his 
operations in connection with this part, shall be deposited in the fund. 
All expenses &nd payments pursuant to operations of the Adminis
trator under this part shall be paid from the fund. Fro~ ~ime to 
time, and at least at the close of each fiscal year, the Admm1strator 
shall pay from the fund into Treasury as miscellaneous receipts ·inter
est at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury on the 
cumulative amount of appropriations ava.il~ble as capita.! to the fund, 
less the average undisbursed cash balance in the fund during the year. 
The rate of such interest shall be determined by the Secreta~ of the 
Treasury, and shall not be less than s. rate determined by taking into 
consideration the aver~ ~arket yield during th~ month p~ing 
~a.ch fiscal year on .ou~ndmg marketable obligations of the Umted 
States with remaining periods to ~aturity comparable to the average 
maturity of guarantees from the fund . . Moneys m the fund not needed 
for the payment of current operating exJ;>Bnses or for the payment 
of claims arising under 'this part may be mvested in bonds or other 
obligations .of, or bonds or other oblig8.tions guaranteed as to principal 
and interest hy, the United States;· except that moneys provided as 
capit&l for the fund shall not be so invested. 

POLLUTION CONTROL 

SEc. 404-- (a) FM purposes of tllia 86ction, the termr-:-
. (1). "potlut~ co'Tiirol facllAJJi6a" meO!fUJ IJ'UCll, property (both, 

real l1ltUl jJeraorwJ,) iu tlte Adnninis6ratio-n in its discretion d6ter
mi'MB is likely to help reduce, ahate, O'r control air or water poUu
tion or contamination by re'IM'Ving, altering, disposing, or stO'rilng 



TITLE V ~LOANS TO STATE AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANIES 

Sm. 601 ...... 
SBC. 502. The .Adm:iBD:Uation mi.IY, in addition to its a.Uthority nru:l~r 

IJfJetion 601, make 10ans for pl&nt ~tun., <U~Strum~ oonveU~ion 
or upusion, iMJudiag the '80qllisition oHad~ to State. and local de.
velopment companies, &Dd 80th loa:ns m-_y be m...W or e1fet:C:4Ml "ither 
directly or in cooperation with banks or other lending institutions 
through agreements to participe.te on 111 inmlediate or deferred basis : 
Provided, however, .That .the :loregqing powers sha.ll be suqicct to the 
~QllQ~ restrictions and limit&trons : · 

· {1) Allloa.ns mado shall be so secn~d a.s Teaso~ly tv assure 
. repayment. rn a~s to partieip~ 1n toam on a deferred 
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basis under this subsection, such participation by the Administra
tion shall not be in excess of 90 per centum of the balance of the 
loan outstanding at the time of disbursement. 

(2) The proceeds of any such loan sh'Bll be used solely by such 
borrower ~o assist an identifiable small-business concern and for a 
sound busmess purpose approved by the Administration. 

( 3) Loans made by the Administration under this section shall 
be l?llited to [$390,000] $500,000 for each such identifiable small
busmess concern. 

( 4) ~y .develop:n;tent company assi~. under this section must 
meet cntena .~b!ished by th~ Administration, including the 
extent of participation to be req_mred or amount of paid-in capital 
to be used in each instance as IS determined to be reasonable by 
the Administr.ation. 

(6) No loans, including extensions or renewals thereof shall be 
made by the Administration for a period or periods e~ceeding 
twenty:five years plus such addi~ional perio~ as is estimated may 
·be reqrured to complete construction, convemon, or expansion but 
the Administration may extend the maturity of or renew any loan 
~ade pu~uant to this section beyond the period stated for addi
tional penods, not to exceed ten ].e&rs, if such extension or re
newal will aid ?n the orderly liqrudation of such.l«?an· Any such 
loan shall bear mterest at a rate fixed hy the Administration. 

TITLE 5-UNITED STATES CODE 

* * • * • * ... 
SEC. 5316. Positions at Level V. Level V o£ the Executive Sched

ule applies to the following positions, for which the annual rate of 
basic pay is $28,00'0: 

(1}-(10} •• * 
(11) Associate Administrators of the Small Business Admin

istratiOn [(3)] ( -+). 
0 
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SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ACT 

NOVEMBER 26, 1975.--0rdered to be printed 
(Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of NoVEMBER 20, 1975) 

1\Ir. INOUYE, from the Committee on Commerce, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 2498] 

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill ( S. 
2498) to amend the Small Business Act to provide assistance for small 
business export activities, to transfer certain disaster relief functions 
of the Small Business Administration to other Federal agencies, to 
establish a National Commission on Small Business in America, and 
for ather purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably 
thereon with amendments and an amendment to the title and recom
mends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE AND DESCRIPTION OF COMMITTEE ACTION 

The committee proposes to amendS. 2498 by deleting sections 101 
and 102, retitling title I and renumbering sections 103 through 112 as 
sections 101 through 110. 

The amendments would remove all provisions concerning Small 
Business Administration (SBA) export assistance to small business 
from the current bill. 

BACKGROUND 

The bill was referred to the Committee on Commerce with instruc
tions to report back not later than December 1, 1975. 

Section 102 of the bill would amend section 8 of the Small Business 
Act by establishing an Office of Export Development within the Small 
Business Administration. The Office would be headed by an Assistant 
Administrator for Export Development and would have the broad 
responsibility for assisting small business concerns which are inter-

57-010 
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ested in undertaking or expanding export activities. The program 
would specifically attempt to do the following: ( 1) provide export· 
.related technical assistance; ( 2) survey and identify small businesses 
that possess underdeveloped export potential and that are interested 
in participating in joint export association activities; (3) obtain ex
port related information from the private sector; and (4) conduct 
programs for the development of technical, J?rofessional, and man
agerial skills n~ry for successful export activities. 

Export activity in the United States has been concentrated pri
marily in large corporations. It has been estimated that only 4 per
cent of American business firms export~ There are probably many more 
businesses which have the capacity to export or would like to expand 
the level of their current exports. 

On November 13, 1967, the Small Business Administration and the 
Department of Commerce signed an agreement to cooperate on export 
promotion programs for small business. Under that agreement, which 
IS still operative, the SBA provides basic export counseling services to 
small exporters and refers them to the Department of Commerce for 
continuing detailed, substantive marketin~ assistance. 

The SBA and Commerce Department JOintly sponsored a majority 
of the 96 export training programs conducted by the SBA in .fisca] 
year 1975. A representative of the SBA sits on the President's Export 
Award Council, which is chaired by the Commerce Department. Fi
nally, the SBA field offices use current Commerce Department publica
tions to counsel small businesses interested in exporting. 

The large majority of the firms participating in Commerce De
partment export promotion programs are small businesses. The Com
merce Department estimates that only one of every four firms as
sisted by the Bureau of International Commerce is a big business. 
Commerce Department programs are already clearly oriented toward 
small and medium-sized businesses and new exporters. The hearings 
conducted by the Banking Committee did not reflect any complaints 
by small businessmen that the Commerce Department was too "big 
business" oriented or any suggestions that the Small Business Admin
istration would be a more appropriate or more effective locat ion for 
this function. Both agencies continue to support the 1967 agreement 
and oppose sect ions 101-102 of the subject bill. 

Enactment of t hese sections would further require establishment of 
new facilities in t he SBA which would duplicate existing Commerce 
Department programs. The Small Business Administ ration, in its com
ments to the Banking Committee, stated that it does not now have 
the expertise to conduct a full export program and that it believes t his 
function is more properly performed by the Commerce Department. 

Section 102 reflects, in pa.rt, legislatiOn currently pending before 
the Commerce Committee. Section 102 utilizes terms wh-ich appear to 
require further definition since similar terms are used as words of art 
in S. 511, as introduced and referred to the Commerce Committee. 

For the reasons stated herein, the committee bel-ieves that sections 
101-102 should be deleted as proposed in its amendments. 
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'!ExT OF S. 2498, AS REPORTED 

A BILL 
To amend the Small Business Act to t ransfer certain disaster relief functions 

of the Small Busine88 Administration to Gther Federal agencies, to estl!.blish a 
National Commission on Small Business In America, and for other purposes 

B_e it enacted by the_ Se~ and HtN8e of R epresentatilvu of the 
Un~ted State8 of Amerwa ~n Oong't'e811 (UBeml>Zed, 

TITLE I-SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

TRANSFER OF DISASTER RELIEF AUTHORITY 

SEC. 101. All authorities and functions of t he Small Business Ad
ministration with respect to disaster loans under section 7 (b) of the 
Small Business Act for the repair, rehaJbilitation, or replacement ot 
real or.person.al property (other than real or personal property owned 
l>Y busmess concerns) are transferred to the Secretay of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

POLLUTION CONTROL 

SEC. 102. (a) Section 403 of the ~ll Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by striking out "$10,000,000" e.nd inserting in lieu 
thereof "$25,0®,000". 

(b) Part A of t itle IV of such Act is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new sect ion : 

"POLLUTION CONTROL 

"SEc. 404. (a) For purposes ofthis section, the term-
" ( 1) 'pollution control facil~ti~' m~an~ s'!-ch J?rope~y (both 

re~l a~d P.ersonal) as the Administration m Its d~retmn deter
~mes lS likely .to h_elp reduce, ~ate, or C<?ntrol_air o_r water pollu
tion or contaminatiOn by removmg, altenng, disposmg, or storing 
pollutants, contaminants, wastes, or heat, and such property (both 
real and personal) as the Administration determines will be used 
for the collection, storage, t reatment, utilization, processing or 
final ~osa.l of solid waste. ' 

"(2) qualified contract' means a lease, sublease, loan agree
ment, entered into between a small business concern and any 
person. 

"(b) Whenever the Administration determines that small busi
ness concerns are or are likely to be at an o~rational or financing 
d~sarl.van~ge wi~h other. business concerns With ~ect to the p lan
m~g, design,,or mstallat!on of pollution control facilities, or the ob
ta.inmg of pnv&te financmg thereof (including .fi.n.a.ncing by means of 
revel?-ue bo~ds ~ued by States, political subdivisions thereof, or other 
public bodies) It may guarantee, upon such terms and conditions as 
th_e Admin~stration may prescribe, either directly or in cooperation 
With a qualified surety company or other qualified company through a 
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participation agreement with such company, the payment of rentals 
or other amounts due under qualified contracts, and an~ such guaran
tee shall be for the full amount of the payments due under suc'h quali
fied contract. Any guarantee made by the Administration pursuant 
to this section shall be a full faith an:d credit obligation of the United 
States. 

"(c) The Administration shall fix a uni~orm. fee which. it d~ms 
rea.sOna:ble and necessary for any guarantee Issued under this sectwn, 
to be payable at such time and under such conditions as may be deter
mined by the Administration. Such fee shall be subject to periodic 
review in order that the lowest fee that experience under the program 
shows to be justified will be placed into effect. '.rhe Administration 
may also fix such uniform fees for rthe processing of applications for 
guarantees under this section as it determines are reasonable and 
necessary to pay administrative expenses incurred in connection there
with. The Administration may require that an ·amount, not to exceed 
one-fourth of the average annual payments for ·Which a guarantee is 
issued under this section, be placed in esc~ upon sueh. terms and 
conditions as the Administration may p~ribe. 

"(d) Any guarantee issued under this section may be assigned with 
the permission of the Administration by the person to whom the 
payments under qualified contracts are due.". 

SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY LEVERAGE 

SEc. 103. (a) Section 303 (b) ( 1) of the Small Business Investment 
Act of 1958 is amended: 

( 1) by striking out "200" and inserting in lieu thereof "300"; 
and 

( 2) by striking out the second sentence thereof. 
(b) Section 303 (b) ( 2) of such Act is amended-

anr) by striking out "300" and inserting in lieu thereof "400"; 

(2) by striking out the second sentence thereof. 
(c) Section 303 (c) of such Act is _amended- . . . . . . 

(1) by stnkml! out "300" m clause (2) (m) and Insertmg rn 
lien thereof "400''; and 

(2) by striking out "200" where it appears in clauses (2) (iii) 
and ( 4) and inserting in lieu thereof "300". 

SMALL BUSINESS INVEST~NT CO~IPANY GUARANTEES 

SEc. 104. The last sentence of section 305 (b) of the Small Business 
Investment Act of 1958 is repealed. 

LICENSING OF NONCORPORATE SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

SEc. 105. (a) Section 301 (a) of the Small Business Investment Act 
of 1958 is amended-

(1) by inserting after "incorporated body" a comma and the 
following: "or a partnership, association, or other generally 
reco~ized business organization"; 

(2) by inserting "or otherwise existi~g" after "chartered"; 
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(3) by inserting after "shareholders" a comma and the follow
in~: "part~ers owners or members "· and 

4) by inserting "o; by la.w" afte~ "articles of incorporation". 
(b) ubsection (b) of such section is amended by inserting after the 

phrase "articles of incorporation" the first time it a~pears the follow
mg: " (or the functionally equiva.lent or other srmilar documents 
specified by the Administration for other forms of business or~aniza
twns (hereinafter referred to collectively as 'articles' or 'articles of 
incorporation'))"· 

REPEAL OF ISO PERCENT LIMITATION ON BANK INVESTMENT 

SEC. 106. Section 302{b) of the Small Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by striking out all that follows "upon the making 
of that acquisition", and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "the 
aggregate amount of shares in small business investment companies 
then held by the Bank would exceed 5 percent of its capital and 
surplus.". 

LOANS FOR PLANT ACQUISITION 

SEC. 107. (a) Section 502 of the Small Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by inserting "acquisition," after "plant". 

(b) Section 7(a) (4) (C) of the Small Business Act is amended to 
read as follows: " (C) no such loans including renewals and extensions 
thereof may be made for a period or periods exceeding ten years except 
that such portion of a loan made for the purpose of acquiring real 
property or constructing facilities may have a maturity of twenty 
years plus such additional genod as is estimated may be required to 
complete such construction. '. 

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY LOAN LIMIT 

SEC. 108. Section 7(i) (1) of the Small Business Act is amended 
by striking out "$50,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$100,000". 

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LOAN LIMIT 

SEC. 109. Section 502(3) of the Small Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by striking out "$350,000" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "$500,000". 

REGULAR BUSINESS LOAN LIMIT 

SEc. 110. Section 7(a) (4) (A) of the Small Business Act is amended 
by striking out "$350,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$500,000". 

TITLE II-NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SMALL 
BUSINESS IN AMERICA 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "National Commission on' 
Small Business in America Act". 
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FINDING AND PURPOSE 

SEC. 202. (a) On the eve of the Bicentennial anniversary of t~e 
American Revolution, the Congress recognizes the enormo~ contr~
bution which small business has made toward improving the econonnc 
well-being of all Americans for over two hundred years. 

(b) The Co~ also recognizes that small business has the po
tP.ntial for making an equally large or larger contribution. toward 
improving economic well-being both at home and abroad m years 
ahead. 

(c) To insure that small business continues to have the opportu
nity to realize its full potential, it is the purpose of this title to 
establish a National Commission on Small Business m America to 
make a study and furnish recommendations to the President and the 
Congress with respect to small business. 

ESTABLISHMENT j MEMBERSHIP 

SEc. 203. There is established the National Commission on Small 
Business in America (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission") 
which shall be an independent instrumentality of the United States. 
The Commission shall be composed of eleven members appointed by 
the President as follows: 

(1) four individuals who are affiliated with small business 
concerns or who represent the interests of small business; 

(2) three individuals who are affiliated with or who represent 
venture capital firms, small business investment companies, com
mercial banks, insurance companies, investment banking firms, 
or other comparable financial mstitutions involved in the financ
ing of business; 

(3) three individuals who have expertise in tax, regulatory, 
legal, economic, or financial matters, at least one of whom is a 
member of the academic community; and 

( 4) one individual from the public at large who shall be ap· 
pointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and 
who shall be the Chairman of the Commission. 

In addition, the Administrator of the Small Business Administration 
and the Director of the Office of Minority Business Enterprise shall 
be advisory members of the Commission, without a vote in any deter
mination or decision of the Commission. 

FUNCTIONS 

SEC. 204. The functions of the Commission shall be-
(1) to examine the role of small business in the American 

economy and the contribution which small business can make in 
improv:ln~ competition, encouraging econolft.ic and social mobility 
for all citizens, restrainin~r inflation, spurring production, expand
ing employment opportunities, increasing prOductivity, promoting 
exports, stimulatin~ innovation and entrepreneurship, and pro
viding an avenue through which new and untested products and 
services can be brought to the marketplace; 
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(2) to assess the effectiveness of existing Federal subsidy and 
assistance programs for small businesses and the desirability of 
reducing the emphais on such existing programs and increasing 
the emphasis on general assistance programs designed to benefit 
all small businesses ; 

( 3) to measure the direct costs and other effects of government 
regulation on small businesses; and make legislative and nonlegis
lative proposals for ~liminating excessive or unnecessary regula
tion of small businesses; 

( 4) to determine the impact of the tax structure on small busi
nesses and make legislative and other proposals for altering the 
tax structure to enable all small businesses to realize their poten
tial for contributing to the improvement of the Nation's economic 
well-being; 

( 5) to study the ability of financial markets and institutions to 
meet small business credit needs and determine the impact of gov
ernment demands for credit on small businesses; 

(6) to recommend specific measures .for creating an environ
ment in which all businesses will have the opportunity to compete 
effectively and expand to their full potential, and to ascertain the 
common reasons, if any, for small business successes and failurea; 
and 

(7) to determine the desirability of developing a set of rational, 
objeCtive criteria to be used to define small business, and to devel
op such criteria, if appropriate. 

STAFF AND POWERS 

SEc. 205. Subject to such rules and regulations as it may adopt, the 
Commission ma.y--

(1) appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
and fix the compensation of an Executive Director at the rate pro· 
vided for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of 
title 5, United States Code, and such additional staff personnel as 
is deemed necessary, without regard to the provisions of title 5, 
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive 
service, and without regard to chapter 51, and subchapter III of 
chapter 53 of such title relating to classificat ion and General 
Schedule pay rates but at rates not in excess of the lowest rate 
for GS-15 of the General Schedule; 

(2) procure temporary and intermittent servi~es to the same ex
tent as is authorized by section 3109 ef title 5, United States Code; 
and 

( 3) hold hearings and sit and act at sueh times and places, as it 
may deem advisable. 

ASSISTANCE OF GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

SEc. 206. Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Fed
eral Government is authorized and directed to furnish to the Commis:. 
sion such reports and other information as the Commission deems 
necessary to carry out its functions under this Act. 
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COMPENSATION 

SEc. 207. (a) A member of the Commission who is an officer or em
ployee of the United States shall serve as a member of the Commis
sion without additional compensat ion, but shall be entitled to reim
bursement for travel, subslStence, and other necessary expenses 
incurred in the performance of his duties as a member of the 
Commission. 

(b) A member of the Commission who is not otherwise an officer 
or employee of the United States shall be compensated at a rate equal 
to the per diem equivalent of the rate for GS-18 of the General Sched
ule for each day he is engaged in the performance of his duties as a 
member of the Commission, and shall also be reimbursed for travel, 
subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in the performance 
of his duties as a member of the Commission. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 208. The Commission may from time to time prepare and pub
lish such reports as it deems appropriate. Not later than two years 
after the date of enactment of this title, the Commission shall transmit 
to the Congress and the President a full report containing its findings 
and specific recommendations with respect to each of the functions 
referred to in section 203, including specific legislative_proposaJs and 
recommendations for administration or other action. Upon the sub
mission of its final report, the Commission shall cease to exist. 

AUTHORIZATION 

SEC. 209. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 
be neceEI!ary to carry out the provisions of this title. Any sums soap
propriated shall remain available until expended. 

AGENCY CoMMENTS 

GENERAL CoUNSEL OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE, 

Washington, D.O., NovernlJer 18,1915. 
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON, 
Ohairman, Oorwmittee on Oorwmeree, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the 
views of this De~rtment on S. 2498, a bill to amend the Small Busi
ness Act to provide assistance for small business e:xport activities, to 
transfer certain disaster relief functions of the Small Business Admin
istration to other Federal agencies, to establish a National Commis
sion on Small Business in America, and for other purposes. 

Title I, section 102 of S. 2498 would amend section 8 of the Small 
Business Act by establishing an Office of Export Development within 
the Small Business Administration. The Office would assist small 
businea; concerns which are interested in undertaking or expanding 
export activities, and would be directed to (1) provide export-related 

( 
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technical assistance, ( 2) survey and identify small businesses that 
~ underd~veloped export potential and are interested in partic
Ipating in joint export as9)Ciation activities, (3) obtain export-related 
information from the private sector in order to identify products with 
export potential and for the development of ex:J?ort markets, and ( 4) 
conduct programs for the development of technical, J?rofessional, and 
managenal sl:ills necessary for successful export activities. 

Although the Department of Commerce supports the general goal 
of increasmg the _partici.Pation of small business concerns in exports 
from the Umted States, It opposes the enactment of title I, section 102 
of S. 2498 in that the functions proposed for the Export Development 
Office would constitute an unnecessary duP-lication of many of the 
activities and programs of this Departments Office of Export Devel
opment in the Bureau of International Commerce (BIC). For exam
ple, such services as counseling small business concerns interested in 
exporting, providing technical assistance, and surveying and identi
fying firms having export potential are now part of BIC's export 
promotion programs. · 

Although BIC's programs are open to firms of all sizes, a great per
centage of the users and beneficiaries of such pro~ams are in fact, 
small and medium sized companies: For example, m fiscal year 1974, 
slight]y over 75 percent of the U .S. firms whiCh participated in the 
Bureau's overseas trade promotion programs, trade centers, trade fairs, 
and trade missions were in this category, and these firms received 
apJ?roximately 65 percent of all sales leads generated by such activities. 
It lS estimated that only one out of every four firms served by BIC 
is really big business (I.e., over $50 million annual sales) , and it is 
probable that the large majority of firms using BIC services are within 
the standard definition of small business in that they have less 
than 500 employees. The Bureau emplo:ys a variety of techniques 
designed to make small and medium sized firms aware of the potential 
for sales overseas and the services available to assist them. In fiscal 
year 1975, it undertook, through the Advertising Council, a national 
campaign which involved placin~ a series of advertisements in a wide 
variety of business publications. These ads focused on the theme that 
exports increased sales and jobs. BIC also directs an E and E Star 
Award program which affords recognition of an individual firm's 
efforts to increase its exports. Additionally BIC maintains an exten
sive publication program to alert firms to the value of exporting and 
1 o provide them with valuable information ranging from the very 
general on how to export, to the specifics of the export market for 
particular commodities in markets throughout the world. These publi
cations are particularly useful to small and medium sized firms. The 
Bureau's seminar program provides an opportunity for U.S. firms to 
obtain up-to-date information of foreign markets rich in export poten
tia.!. During earl:y fiscal year 1975, our series of nine seminars on 
"Doing Business m the Near East and North Africa" attracted over 
2,000 participants. Many of these participating firms were small or 
medium sized. 

BIC also has a variety of information and other assistance programs 
which are of benefit to small- and medium-sized firms in expanding 
their export efforts. Among these are counseling services ; a data bank 
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'!hich contains information on the .identity .and produc~ lines of poten
t~al customers abroad; reports whiCh proVIde data on mdividual for
eign firms (W~DR's); a program which aSsists U.S. firms in finding 
age~ts <;>r di~rib?tors abroad (ADS), and a computerized system for 
rapi~ dissemmatiOn of export trade leads (TOP). In addition to these 
serVIces, BIC conducts ~arket research~ a variety of product/market 
are~, the results .o~ whiCh are made available to businesses of all sizes. 

Smce the pr~VISIOns of sections 103 through 112 of title I of S. 2498 
would not Significantly ~ffect programs ad.nllnistered by this Depart
ment, we defer to the VIews of other Federal agencies more directly 
concerned with those sections of the bill 
Th~ DepartmeD;t ?PPOses title II of S. 2498, which would establish 

a National Co~mis~Ion on .Small Business in America, as unnecE'SSary 
and costly legislation which would basically serve to increase the 
number of. Government study commissions. 

We have been advi~d by the Office of Management and Budget that 
there would be no ob]echol_l to the submi~i?n of our report to the 
Congre~ from the standpomt of the admmistration's program. 

Smcerely, 
RICHARD E. HULL 

(For General Counsel). 

U.S. SMALL BusiNESS ADMINISTRATION 

H W P Washington, D.O., July !38, l975. 
Oll, ILLIAM ROXMIRE1 

OluJirman, Oomm~ttee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affain U.S. 
Senate, W aahmgtcm, D.O. ' 

. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the 
Yie'!Vs of the Small Business ~dministration with respect to S. 1952, 
a b~ll to amend the .S~~ll Busmess Act to provide assistance for small 
busmess export actiVIties, to transfer certain disaster relief functions 
of the Small Business Administration to other Federal agencies and 
for other pu~poses. ~he following comments on S. 1952 are structured 
on a ~uential, sect!on-by~section analysis. 

Sectwn 2 of the bill, entitled "The Small Business Export Develop
~eD;t Program," amends section 8 of. the Small Business Act by estab
hshm¥ an Offic~ ?f Export Development to be headed by a separate 
4-ssociate A~mmistrator for Export Development. The Office is de
~Igned ~o assist an~ C?'!lnsel all s~a~l businesses interested in develop
mg thmr ~xport ac~IVIti~ ~y providmg technical assistance and advice, 
by surveymg and I~entifying small businesses which possess undevel
?Ped exp?rt potential and by obtaining operating and other business 
mfo~ation from a;ll facets of the industry in order to develop a more 
effectiye small busmess export. trad~. The. amendment proposes the 
esta.blis~ent of pro~ms w~ch '!ill assist small businesses to de
yelop or Improve the s~lls reqUI~ m e~porting and provides author
Ity for the Small Busmess Admimstratwn to obtain from any other 
dep~rtmen~ or agency of the Federal Government all necessary infor
matiOn whiCh would enable it to develop a more successful Office for 
Ex,;>ort Development. 
~mce the ~partment of Commerce already maintains ro ms 

whiC'h are avallalble to assist all businesses interested in d~vellf;'ing 
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their export activities, we see no reason to establis~ .a small bus~ess 
export .development program or to create !the po;>I~I?n of ~~a:te 
Admimstrator for Export: Development. The actiVIties descry~ .m 
the bill have always been mcluded among the general respons1:bihties 
of SBA's Office of Management Assistance. 

We are continuing to work wi'llh.lthe U.S. Department of Co~erce 
within the framework o£ the agreement si~ed by the two agencies on 
November 13, 1967. For example, we have JOintly sponsored a majori't! 
of the 96 export training pro~IIIS conducted by SBA during :fiscal 
year 1975. We oontinue to receive export trade information and publi
cations from the Commerce Department which are used by SBA's 
Central Office and field staff to counsel current and potential small 
business eXiporters. A representative of SBA is a member of the Presi
dent's Expox1t A ward Committee, chaired by the Department of Com
merce. SBA provides ·basic export counseling services to small export
ers and refers them 'to the Department of Commerce for continuing 
in-depth, substantive assistance. 

The agency rwill continue to1;>rovide ass~t~nce in this area, primari!Y 
through our volunteer counseling and trammg programs, and we Will 
continue to direct small businesses to the other sources of Federal 
assistance. We do not hold ourselves out as having the expertise to con
duct a full export _program. This function is more properly performed 
by the Commerce Department. 

Section 3 entitled "Eximbank Credit for Small Business," amends 
section 7 (a) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1045 by providing that 
not less than $5 million in loans, guarantees, or insurances shall be 
provided to finance exports by small business concerns. While the 
temptation is great to endorse any proposal which will provide addi
tional resources to small business, we believe that SBA has sufficient 
funds to meet the financial needs of small exporters. · 

Section 4, "Transfer of Disaster Relief Authority," would, in sec
tion 4 ( 1) , amend section 7 (b) of the Small Business Act to transfer 
any SBA authority or function which relates to disaster loons to busi
ness concerns other than small-business concerns to the Secretary of 
Commerce. Section 4(2) of the proposed bill would transfer any 
SBA authority or fUnction which relates to disaster loans to persons 
other than business concerns to the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Develo~ment. Any such authority or function with respect to such 
loans A) in the areas sub'ect to the authorit of the Secretary of 
Agricu ture under title Vol the Housing Act ol1949, or (B) to own
ers of fanns, is transferred to the Secretary of Agriculture. SBA 
would maintain the authority to administer disaster loans to small 
business concerns. 

We are opposed to this section. The SBA has supported legisla
tion which would consolidate responsibility authority and account
ability for all disaster programs in one agency._S...-. 1952 would in con
trast add two new agencies-Commerce and HUD-to the two agen
cies already responsible for disaster loon activiti~SBA (business 
loans) and the Department of Agriculture (farm loans). This would 
further fragment and complicate responsibility for Federal disaster 
assistance. 

In light of the Committee's interest, the Administration will be 
studying alternatives for improving the coordination of disaster loan 
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programs, including consideration of the need for any statutory 
changes. We will be participating in this review. 

Section 5, "Pollution Control," inco:ryorates H.R. 16279, 93d Con
gress, second session, with a minor deletion and H.R. 78 of the present 
session of Con~. 

Section 5 would authorize SBA to guarantee, either directl:y or in 
cooperation with a q_ualified surety company or other qualified com
pany through a Jmrtlcipa.tion agreement with such compani, the full 
Rayment of rentals or other amounts (e.g., purchase price) due under 
'qualified contracts," where SBA detennines that small business con
cerns are, or are likely to be, at an operating or financing disadvantage 
with other business concerns with respect to the planning, design or 
installation of "pollution control facilities," or the obtaining of pnvate 
financing therefor. · 

Section 5 further provides that SBA shall fix a unifonn fee which 
it deems reasonable and necessary for an.Y guarantee issued, to be pay
able at such time and under such conditiOns as may be detennined by 
SBA. The fee would be subject to periodic review in order that the 
lowest fee that experience of the program showed to be justified would 
be placed in effect. SBA would also be pennitted a unifonn fee for 
processing applications. Further, SBA may ~uire that an amount, 
not to exceed one-fourth of the average annual payments for which a 
guarantee is issued, be placed in escrow upon sucli tenns and conditions 
as SBA may prescribe. 

Acting in our role as the small business advocate, we are obliged to 
point out the favorable views on section 5 of a concerned segment of 
t,he small business community. 

Forty-eight States have enacted legislation to accommodate poilu· 
tion control financing through the issuance of industrial revenue 
bonds (IRB's) whi.ch are tax exempt as to interest received by the 
holders of the bonds. Considerable use has been made of this type of 
financing by large corporations and utilities. The total of such financ
ings in 1974 was estimated at $1.65 billion. A small segment of the busi
ness community has exrressed a need for this type of fina.ncing. The 
present Sta.te and loca government legislation providing industria.I 
revenue bond financing do not exclude pa.rticipation by small business. 
In fa.ct, the State of Illinois Industria.! Pollution Control Financing 
Authority has a fiscal year 1976 bonding authorization of $250 million, 
of which $75 million IS specifica.lly a.llocated to finance pollution con
trol facilities for sma.ll business. 

However, small businesses lack both market and credit reco~ition, 
which effectively ba.rs them from obta.ining tax-exempt pollution con
trol bonds in the central marketplace. This increases the competitive 
disadvantage under which sma.ll business operates by putting the 
large, well-known firm in a position to receive low-interest, long-tenn 
financing, while the small operator is restricted to short-tenn bank 
loans a.nd higher interest ra.tes. Thus, the affected segment of the small 
business community favorably views section 5 as a method to provide 
needed financing to small finns that is presently unava.ilable to them. 

The administration has consistently maintained a Federal credit 
policy which opposes the Federal guarantee or support of tax-exempt 
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financing. The administration policy on this method of financing is 
.firm for the following reasons: fin 

First the subsidy provided by the guarantee of tax·exempt anc-
ing is hi hly inefficient a!ld costlY. for Federal, State and local govern· 
ments Jf~eral taxes on mterest mcome are forgone when tax-exempt 
bonds' are used instead of taxable securities. State and local taxes are 
forgone because of the exemption of such ~nds from many of the 
States' income, personal property, and certam other property t9;xes. 
These lost tax revenues exceed the benefits to the ~rrowers «;>btamed 
through lower interest rates on tax·exell?-pt borroWing; the difference 
represents subsi~~ to the high·income mvestors who are clearly un· 
intended benefiClaries. . · f h 

Second this type of financing would contnbute to the erosiOn o t e 
value of 'tax exemption for State. and l~l governmen~ Federal 
guarantees as proposed under section 5, mll ma~e th~ Issues pre
ferred to a~y other issues using ta.x-exempt financmg. Failure to con· 
f>train such use of the guarantee 11?-ay threaten the structure of the tax
exempt market. For example,_ an mere~ supply of Federal. guaran
teed tax·exempt bonds would. certainly mcrease the borrowmg co.sts 
to issuers of ti-aditiona.l nonguara.nteed State and local bonds which 
are essential to finance basic public works ~d sc~ools .. Congress has 
nhared this concern with this type of fina.ncmg, as IS eVIdenced by the 
recent passage of. at least 12 statutes to preclude such guarantees of 
tax-exempt financmg. . . . . 

The administration is opposed to ~eg:tslation. whiCh would authoriZe 
the guarantee of tax-exeml?t financmg for pnvate purposes. The a~
ministra.tion has held to this policy in at least eight new p~gra~s m 
the last 5 yea.rs, and the policy is being implemen~ a~stratively 
in agency programs where the issues have been raised. It IS sug~d 
that both the Congress and the administ~ation sh<?uld explore other 
less costly and more efficient ways to prov1de pollution control fina.nc-
inp: to small businesses. . 

Section 6 through 9 of S. 1952, which contain the SBIC portiOn of 
the bill, attempts to carry out severa.l objectives which S~A supports. 
However, we feel that there is a need for other changes I~ the SBIC 
authorities. It is recommended that the <J?ngress defer action on th~ 
changes until we ha.ve had an opportunity to propose some specific 

changes. d 'sed h th · The Office of Man~ment and Budget has a VI t at . ere 1s no 
objection to the submission of this report from the standpomt of the 
administration's program. 

Sincerely, 

0 

T HOMAS s. KLEPPE, 
Administrator. 



94TH CoNGIU!l88} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES j REPoRT 
Sd Susitm. 1 No. 94-1115 

SMALL BUSINESS ACT AND Sl\IALL BUSINESS 
INVEST:MENT ACT 

MAT 10, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 

[To accompany S. 2498] 

The committee of conference on the disagree!!tg votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 2498) to amend 
the Small Business Act to transfer certain disaster relief functions 
of the Small Business Administration to other Federal agencies, to 
establish a National Commission on Small Business in Anierica, and 
for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses 
as follows: 

That the Senate recede from· its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: 

TITLE I-SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

TRANSFER OF DIBABTER RELIEF AUTHORITY 

SEc. 101. The P1'68ident shall ttmdertake a comprehenai'Ve re'View of 
all Federal disaster loom authorities amd shall make a r6porl to the 
(J<mgr6ss, not later thatn December 1, 1976, contaVning such recom
mendations and legislati'Ve propoBala, inclt«JA,ng posllible consolidatiun 
of Federal disaster loa;n autliorities, as mn:y be demonstrated to be 
mcesso:ry and appropriate to as/JUre the moat ef!ecti'V6 amd efficient 
deUviJ1"!j of disaster r6Uef. Such study shall gi'Ve pa:rtictdar emphatris 
to alk'Viating any ntraordmary burden the. ma;nag6f'1IBIIJ of Federal 
disaster loon programs me!! impose on oo ag6'TitC'!f. 
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POLLUTION CONTROL 

SKo. 102. Part A of title ~V of the Small BusinessinvestlrrMfnt Act 
of 1958 is amended by add~ng at the end thereof the following new 
sections: 

"SEa. 404. (a) For purposes of this section, the te1Wir-
"(1) 'polwtion control facilities' means such property (both 

real and personal) as the Administration in its discretion .deter;
mines is likely to help prevent, reduce, abate, or control noue, mr 
or water pollution or contami'Mtion by removing, altering, dis
posing or storing pollutants, contalminantsz wastes, or heat, and 
such property (both real and personal) as the Admilnistration de_
teNn~nes will be used for the collect~, storage, treatment, ut~
lization; processilng, or forwl disposal of solid or lif}'Uid waste. 

"(2) 'person' includes corporations, companies, associations, 
firms, partnership-s, societies, joint stock companies, States, ter
ritories, and possessions of the United States, or sUbdivisions of 
any of the foregi>ing, and the District of Ool;umbia, as well as 
individuals. 

" ( 3) 'qualified contract' means a leMe; sublease, loam, agreemetnt, 
mstaJ1Jment sales contract, or similar instrument, entered into be
tween a small business concern and any person. 

" (b) The Ad!mitnistration may, whenever it fkte1mines that small 
b-usiness concerns a:re or are likely to be at an operatimuil or forur;nci;ng 
disad/varntage 'l.oith other business concerns with respect to the plUJn
ning, design, or installation of. pollution control facilities, or the 
obtaining of financing therefor (including fonanci!ng by means of 
1'i'/Venue- bonds islfU-ed by States, political subdivisions thereof, or other 
public bodies), guarantee the payment of rentals or other amounts 
due wnder qualified contracts. Any such gua:rantee may be mad-e or 
effected either directly or in cooperation with any ~ified surety 
company or other qualified company through a part~cipo.iion ag1'ee
ment with lJU(]h company. The foregoing pO'I.oers shall be subject, 
however, to the following restrictions and limitatwns: 

"(1) Notwithstanding any other Jaw, rul-e, or regulation or fiscal 
policy to the contrary;, the f!uarantee authorized in the case of pollution 
control facilities or property proceeds from Vru!Justrialrevenue bonds 
which provide the holders ilnterest which is exempt from Federal 
income taw. 

"(.e) Any such guarantee shall be foi< the full amount of t~e pay
ments due under such qualified contract and shall be a fu.ll fa~th and 
m"edit obligation of the United States. 

"(3) No guarantee shall be issued by the Ad!milnistration unless ~he 
Administration dete1mines that there emsts a reasonable eropectat~ 
that the small business concern in behalf of which the guarantee is 
issued will perform the covenants and co'TI.ditions of the qualified 
contract. 

"(c) The At/JmJinistration slurll figJ a wnifONn an'I1JU(J], fee for any 
guarantee issued under this section which shall be payable at such 
time and under such conditions as may be prescribed by the Adminis
trator. The fee shall be set at an amount which the Administration 
deems reasonable a'TI.d necessary a'TI.d shall be sUbject to periodic review 
in order that the lowest fee that eaJperience under the program shows 
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to be justified will be placed into effect. In no case shalllJU(]h amount 
ea;oeed 3% per centwm per an1l!lllm of the rni,n-imum annual fl'U04'0!'1Jeed 
rental payable under any qualified contract guaranteed under this 
section. The Administration· may also fU» lJU(]h unifoNn fees for the 
processing of applications for guarantees wnder this section as the 
Admilnistrator dete1mines a:re reasonable and necessary to pay the 
administrative expenses that are incurred in connection therewith. 

" (d) In connection with the gurcrantee of rentals under an'!/ quali
fied contract pursuant to authority conferred by this sectwn, the 
Adrni,nistrator may require, in order to minimize the fl;nancUil risk 
asiJu:tned under lJU(]h guarantee_:_ 

"(1) that the lessee pay an amount, not to eaJceed one-fourth 
of the average annual payments for which a guarant-ee is issued 
wnder this section, which shall be held in esm"ow and shall be 
ava:ilable (A) to meet rental charges acC1'Uing in any month for 
which the lessee is in default, or (B) if no default ocr.:nrs during 
the te1m of the qualified contract, for application (with acm"Ued 
Vnterest) toward fona1 payments of rental charges under the 
qualified contract; 

"(B) that upon occurrence of a defu:ult under the (_JUO].ified con
tract, the lessor shall, as a condition precedent to enfMYJi;ng any 
claim wnder the qualified contract guarantee, utilize the entire 
period, for 'l.ohich there are funds available in escrow /()1' payment 
of rentals, in q-easonable diligent effort8 to elirni,nate Or minimize 
losses, by releasi!'17 the property covered by the qualified contr(l(Jt 
to another qualified lessee, a'TI.d no claim sluill be made or paid 
wnder the g·uarantee wntil such effort has been made and such 
escrow funds have been eaJhausted; 

" ( 3) that any guarantor of the qualified contract will become a 
successor of the lessor for the purpose of colkcti'1l1! from a lessee 
in default rentals which are in arrears a'TI.d with respect to which 
the lessor has received payment under a guarantee made pursuant 
to this section; and 

" ( 4) lJU(]h other provisions, not inconsistent with the pwrposes 
of this section as the Administrator may in his discretibn require. 

" (e) Any guarantee issued under this section may be assigned 'l.oith 
the pe1mission oj the Administration by the person to 'l.chom the pay
ments under qualified contracts are due. 

" ( /) Section 402 shall apply to the adrni,nistratibn of this secti()1l.. 
"SEc. 405. There is hereby created within the TreaJJUry a separate 

fund for guarantees which shall be available to the Adminisf/rator 
u•ithout fiscal year limitations as a revolving fund for the purposes 
of section 404. There are authorized to be appropriated to the fund 
from time to time such amounts not to eaJceed $15,000,000 to provide 
capital for the fu'TI.d. AU amounts received by the Administrator, .in
cluding any moneys, property, a1' assets deritved by him from his opera
tions in connection with section 404 shall be deposited in the fund. All 
eaJpenses a'TI.d payments pursuant to operations of the Administrator 
under section 404 shall be paid from the fund. From time to time, and 
at least at the close of each fiscal year. the Administrator shall pay 
from the fund into Treasury as miscellaneous receipts interest at a 
rate dete1mined by the Secretary; of the Treasury on the cwmulafJive 
amount of appropriations available as capital to the fund, less the 
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average undisbursed cash balance in the fund dwring the year. The 
rate of such interest shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treas
ury, and shalltWt be less than a rate de~d by taking into c£m
siderati£m the average market yield during the month preceding each 
flacal year on outataMing mm-ketable obligatiom of the United States 
1oith remaining period& to m..atwity comparable to the average ma
turity of guarantee~ from the fund. Moneys in the fund tWt needed for 
the payment of ctllr'l'ent operating ezpemu or for the payment of 
claims ariaing under section 404. may be invuted in bonds or other 
obligations of, or bonds or other obligatiom gua:ranteed as to 'JW'!-ry:ipal 
and interest by, the United States; ezcept that moneys provid,ed, as 
capital for the fwnd shall not be so im,ested. "· 

SEc. 103. Section 403 of the Small Business/nvutment Act of 1958 
(15 U.S.O. 691,) is amended by striking out "this part" wherever it 
appears therein and by imerting in lieu thereof "section 401". 

SMALL BUSINBIM INVlltS'l'JlEN'l' OOMPANY LlltVBBAGE 

SEc. 104., (a) Section 303(b) (1) of the Small B'l.l!8'i1naslnvestment 
.Actof1958isomended-

(1) by striking out "300" Ollld ilnserting in. lUlu thereof "¥JO",· 
tiNl 

(B) by striking out "$15/)00,000" OITUl inlerting in. lieu thereof 
"$35jJ(JO ,000". 

(b) Section 303(b) (~) of IJ'UCh Act is amended-
. (1) by st1"ilciJng out t'300" and inserting in luu thereof ".1/)0"; 

Ollld 
(S)_ ~ystriking out "$BO,OOO,OOO" and inserting in lieu thereof 

"$35,000,000"; and 
(c) Section 303( c) of such Act is amended--

(1) by striking out "300" in clo:use (B) (iii) and ilnserting in l~u 
thereof "1,00" • . 

(B) by atrbcing out "fXJO" where it apr,ean in clause~ (S) (iii) 
and ( 4) and inserting m lieu thereof "300 '. 

SMALL BUSINIJSS INVEI!JTMENT COMPANY GUARAN'l'EBB 

SEc. 105. The last sentence of section 305 (b) of the Small Business 
Investment Act of1958 is repeale~. 

LIOENBJN(} OF NONOORPORA'l'l!J SMALL BUSINESS INVI!JB'l'JlEN'l' OOMPANIEB 

SEc. 106. (a) Section 103 of the &mall Business Investment Act of 
1958 is OJT1UJ'1Uled by striking out "OJ'ftd'' at the end of clause ( 6) and 
inserlirt.fl in lieu ther60f a semicolon; bystrilcing out the period at the 
end of clawe 7 and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon "OJTUIJ', and by 
adding at the end the following: 

"(8) the term, 'articles' means artielu of ~ion for an 
incorporated body and means the futruJtional equvvalent or other 
similar documents specified by the Administrator for other busi
ness entitles." 

(b) Section301 (a) of8'UChActiBamended-
( 1) by-11trlfcing the CO'fTihTW and inserting "or a limited partner

ship" after "Vncorporated body"; 
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(B) by werting "or otherw?,e 6f/Ji8ting" after "chartered''· 
(3) by inlerting "or partners" after "shareholden"; ;J 
(4) by Btrilt:im.g the words "of incorporation". 

(c) Section 301 (b) ofiJ'UCh Act?, a'11U!IIU!ed by striking the wordB "of 
i'IUiof'pfJtlatitm''· 

(d) Section 901 (c) of such Act i8 ~d by striking the words "of 
incOtrporation" wherever they appear the1'6in. 

(e) Section 30~ (a) of such Act i8 a111M!ded byst1"ilt:ing the words "of 
i~"· 

(/) Section31~ of such Act i8 omended-

j1~by i~ "or ~" after "sluueholden"; tmd 
• by s~ "or s7ur:reholdera" wheretJer it appeara therein 

imerting shareholder, or partner". 

BBPBAL 01' 50 PliBCENT LIMI'l'A'l'ION ON BANK INVES'l'JlBN'l' 

SEc. 1fli. Section 30B(b) of the Small B'U8iness Investment Act of 
1958 i8 amended bystrilci:ng out all that follows "upon the maki_nK, of 
that acquisition", and insertilng in l~u thereof the following: 'tlte 
aggregate amount of shares in 811Ulll bwinus invutment compan~s 
then held by the batnk would ezceed 5 ~nt of its capital and 
surplus." . 

LOAN'8 FOB PLAN'l' AOQUIBI'l'ION 

Sxc. 108. (a) Section~ of the Small Buaineaslnvutment .Act of 
1958 i8 ~ b~ imertilng "ac~" after "plotnt". 

(b) Section 7(a '(4)(0) of the Small Bwin.e&s Act iiJ fJA1IHnded to 
read as follows: " 0) no BUCh loans inclt«lilng renewal& and eztenaiom 
thereof may be 1Mde for a period or periods ezceedilng ten years, e0cept 
that BUCh portion of a loan made for the pwrpose of acquiring real 
property or const'rUCting faci.Utiu may have a maturity of twenty years 
plus BUCh additional period as i8 estimated may be required to com
plete BUCh const'rUCtion.". 

EOONOJIJO OPPOB'l'UNI'rY LOAN LIJll'l' 

SEc. 109. Section 7(i) of the Small Buainus Act i8 amended by 
stri/ci;ng from paragrapha (1) and ~$) theret1 the figure "$50/)00" atnd 
imertitng im.luu thereof the figure '$100,000 • 

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LOAN LIMI'l' 

SEc. 110. Secti£m 50B(!J) of the Small Business lnvutment Act of 
1958 is arMnded by striking out "$350,000" and inserting in lieu 
the1'6of "$500,000". 

REGULAR BUSINESS LOAN LIMI'l' 

SEc. 111. Section 7(a) (.f) (.A) of the Small Business Act i8 amended 
by striJei!&g out "$350/)00" and by ilnserli11Jl in lieu thereof "$500/)00: 
PrO'IJ'ided, that no such loan made or effected either directly or in 
cooperation toith bamJcs or other lending institutions through agree
menta to pm-tiei.pote on am immediate baria shall ezceed $350,000". 
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FARMING AND AGRICULTURE RELATED INDUSTRIES 

SEc. 1113. (a) Section :e of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.O. 631) 
is amended by redesignati~ subsections (b) and (c) as (c) and (d), 
r~pectively, and by inserttng immediatel;y after subsecti<m (a) the 
following new subsection: 

"(b) It is the declared policy of the Congress that the Government, 
through the Small Business Administration, should aid 0/TUl, assist 
small business c<meems which are engaged in the ~tion of food 
and fiber, ranchinp, and raising of livestock, aquacultwre, and all other 
farming and agrtcultwral rekited industries; and the financial assist
ance programtJ authorized by this Act are also to be used to assist 8UOh 
concerns.". 

(b) The first sentence of section 3 of the Small Business Act {15 
U.S.O. 63!8) is amended by inserting after "concern" the following: 
", including but not limited to enteryrises that are engaged in the busi
ness of production of .food and fiber, ranching and raising of live
stock, o,qt«UJ~ilture, and all other farming and agricultural related 
i~ries,". 

(c) Section 7(a) (1) of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.(!. 636 
(a}'{1}) is amended by imertiitg "from non-Federal sources" imme
diately before the period at the end thereof. 

(d) Secti<m 7(b) (.4.)· of the Smail Busi'n681 Act (15 U.S.O. 636 
(b)( .4.)} is amended br 1tri/cim,g out the '[J'I'O'Viso. 

(e) Sect~"on 18 o tke Small Business Act (15 U.S.O. 6,4.7) iA 
CNMnded by i'IUMrting after "Federal 00'1Jet'1111Mnt" the followinr~: ", 
eaJcept to those enterprises engaged in the prod!uction of food and fiber, 
ranching, UJnd raising of Uvestoclc, aquaculture, and all other farming 
and agricultural rekited intlustries,". 

INORBA8B AUTHORIZBD O.A.PITAL 01' 8URBTY BON'D GU.A.RANTIIJBS 

SEc. 113. Section 4.1!8 of the Small Businessi'1111Jestment Act of 1958 
iR amended bystrilcing out "$95,000/)00" and inserting m lieu thereof 
"$66,POO.fJOO". 

INTIIJRBI!T R.A.TB 

SEc. 114.. Section 7(b) of the Small BusineBa Act (15 U.S.O. 636 
(b) ) is amended by strilcilng from the first paragraph followVng pa:ra
graph (8) of8UOh section 7(b) the following_: "NotwithataJnding the 
provisi<ms of any other law, and exeept as othe'I'W'ise p'I'O'IJided in this 
subsection, the interest rate on the Administration's share of any loan 
made under this subsection shall not eaJCeed 3 per centum per annwm, 
eaJcept that in the case of a loa;n made purll'U([ffll to paragraph ( 3), ( 5), 
(6}, (7}, or (8), the rate of interest <m the Administration's share of 
such lOan shalt not be more than the higher of (A) !B%, per centwm 
per annwm; or (B) the (JA)erage annual interest rate <m aU mterest
bearing obligatiorut of the United States tlum f~ a part of the 
public debt as computed at the end of the fi8cal, year neaJt pecedi'lll{/ 
the date of the loam, UJnd adjusted to the nearest one-eight'h of1 per 
ce;ntwm plus one-quarter of1 per centwm per am,num.", ([J1Uj inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: "N otwithsta'TI.ditng the provisions of amty 
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othe-r law the in.tereat rate <m the AdminiBtration's share of a'TII!I Uxm. 
made ;;;J;;. Btihsection (b) shall not eaJceed the OIIJerage annual inter
est rate on all interest-bearing obligations of the . U mted States then 
forming a pa:rt of the 'J)'Ublic debt as C()1Tilfmted at the end of the /i8cal 
year neaJt pecetling the date of the loan UJnd adjusted to the 'TIMJI'est 
one-eighth of1 per centum plus one-(/'U(Il1'ter o/1 per cenflum: Pro
vided ·however That the interest rok ftir loans made wrukr patra
grapfts (1) ;;;;J (B) hereof shall not eaJCeed the rate of intere8t which 
is in effect at the tinne of the occurrence of the disaster.". 

TITLE II-STUDY OF SMALL BUSINESS 

ESTABLISHJJIENT 

SEc. !B01. There is established withitn the Small Business Adminis
tration an Of!lce of Advocacy. The mmnagement of the Office shall be 
vuted in a Ohi6f Oou1UJel for Advocacy who sluill be appointed from 
civiliom life by the PreWlent, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

STUDY 

SEc. !BO!B. The primary/~ of the Office of Alhocacy Bhall 
beto-

(1} eaJam,ine the role of small burinus in the American ecO'IW'1TV!I 
emil the contribution which 8'Tfltall business ca;n malce in improv
ing competition, encouraging_ economic am4 'tJocial mobilWfl for 
aU citiuns, restraining inflation, spurring productiun, eaJpatTuWng 
employment opportunities, increasing productivity, promotitng 
eCDpOrt8, Bti'fiVUlating innovation and entrepreneuriJdp, and p1'0-
viiling an avenue through which new and untested products and 
services ca;n be brought to the 1M!I'ketplace • 

(B) assess the· effective'fl.68 of eaJisting irederal subsid'!f and as
sistonwe programtJ for small business and the desirabiltty of re
ducing the emphasis <m IIUC'h eaJisting programs and increasing 
the emP.hasis on general assista:nce p1'0gramtJ designed to b8'1W!fit 
all IJmtil,l businesses,· 

(3) measure the direct costa and other ef!eatB of government 
regu}.ation on smail businesses; and malce "'tegislatime and non
lei!islofime propOIOh for elimilrueting eaJcefl8ive or 'II/TIIMCe81Ja4"!1 'l'eg
tJ!atUm, of small btt.~Jim,esses ,· 

{.4.) determine the impact of the taaJ st'rUCture <m small busi
nesses and malee legislative and other propoBals for altering the 
taaJ st'rUCture to enable all sm.all businesseB to realize their poten
tial for contributing to the improvetMnt of the N ation'a ec()lfl..()'ffl;/c 
welt-beilng • 

( 5) at~1 the ability of fi'T1411Cial ma:rluts and institutiorut to 
'm66t sm:;d( business credit needs and determine· the impact of 
government demands for credit on small 'btwinesses; 

( 6} determ,ine financial resource OIIJailability and to recommeflll 
met'lwd8 for delivery of fi1UllfiCial assistance to ~ enter
priles, Vn.c7Nding methods for securing eguity t»pital, for gMM'at-
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Vng markets for gooda OJnd services, for providing effect;i;ve 
buainess education, rrwre effective 'TYUJIJU1{Jement Ollui techni<xil 
aJJsistance, fB1!-d training, a'fld for assistance in com/plying with 
Federal, Stok and locollatw; · 

{7) evtituate the ef!.orta of Federal agencia, business and in
dustry to aamt milnority Mterpri&ea • 

{ 8). moJce S'UCh other 'l'eC0'1TIII'M~iom as f'I'I4JI be. approprUIU 
to aJJBUit the tkvelo'/)'~Mflt and strengtlumVng of minority o:nd other 
small business enterpriBu; 
. {9) :eoom/rMnd.ll'fJ6ciftC ~asures for creating aA e'1111Jironment 
m w¥-ch all bUIJ'I,nesses 'llnl~ luwe the D_'fportunity to lJMTI/pete 
effectwely and eaJf,OIIui to thezr full potential, and to ascertain the 
~~ reasons, if ooy, for smdl buainess BUCcesses a'fld failtlll'eiJ; 

(10) · detenn;iln,e the desirability of developing a set of rational, 
Objectwe criteria to be wed to define amalJ, b'118ineas, and to de
velop lfUCh criUria, if appropriate. 

DUTIES 

Sfc. B03. The_ Offlce of.Advocacy shall also pe1'form the following 
duties on a (J{)nt'llfWA,ng baBUI : 

'(1) se'I'Ve as a foool point for the receipt of complaints, criti
<Jisms, awf !""Ug~stions concerning the policies and actilvitia of 
the Admz:ustratzon arvJ any other Federal agency which affects 
small busznesses / 

(B) CO'UnBel small buainesses on how to resolve questions and 
problems oonce'1"rriing the 1'elationship of the amall business to the 
Federal Gove'1"111fne'nt ,-

(3) develop proposals for cluinges in the policies OJnd actwities 
of any agency ot the Federal Government which will bette-r fulfill 
the purposes o the Small Buainess Act (1)1l,(j CO'ITIII1IAJ/1Iwate BUCh 
purposes to the appropriate Federal agenciu; 

{4) represent the views and inte1'ests of small businesses before 
other Federal agencies whose policies and actwities may affect 
small buainess · and · 

(5) enlist t~ cooperation and assistance of pu}Jlic atnd private 
agencies, businesses, and other organ~ions in disseminating 
information about the programs and ae'!'Vices provided by the 
Federal Gove1"1VTTU3nt which are of benefit to small busilnesses, and 
information on how amall businesses can p<rrticipate in or make 
use of B'UCh prog1'ams and se'I'Vices. 

STAFF AND POWERS 

SEc. B04,. In carrying out the provisiom of section BOS, after consul
tation with and I'Ubject to the approval of the Administrator, the 
Ohief OO'UnBelfor Advocacy may-

(1) ·emplo'!/ and fiaJ_ the compensation of BUCh additional staff 
personnel aa u deemed necessary, without rega1'd to the provisions 
of title 5, United States Oode, governing appointments in the 
competitive se'I'Vice, and without regard to chapter 51, and sub-

I / 
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chapter Ill of chapter 53 of lfUCh title relating to clasBificatiun, 
and General Schedule pay rates but at rates not in eaJcess of the 
lowest rate for GS-15 of the General Schedule,· 

{B) proC'Ure temporarg and intemttent se'I'Vices to the same 
eaJtent aa is authoriud by section 3109 of title 5, United States 
Oode,· 

{ 9) conB'Ult with eaJperts and authoritiu in the fields of amall 
business i'1111Jestment, venture capitol, i'1111Jestment and commercial 
banlcing Olnd other cO'Ill/jXl/I'OlJle fooo,ncial institutions i'1111Jol!ved in 
the ji'fiOII&cing of business, and with individtuils with regulatory, 
legal, economic, or financial eaJpertise, including memJJers of the 
academic 00f11411AJ111ity, and indivUllual8 who gemroily repre8ent the 
pubUc interest. 

{4) utilise the services of the National Advisory Oowncil estab
lished purB'UOint to the proviaiona of section 8(b )'(13) of the. Small 
Buainess Act and in accordance with t~ provzaions of BUCh statute, 
also appoint BUCh other advisory boara8 or c011111liittees a!t is rea
sonably appropriate and necessary to corry O'Ut the provisions of 
this title; and 

{ 5) JWld hearings a'fld Bit and act at lfUCh times Olnd plMes as he 
may deem advisable. 

A88N1TANOE OF GOVERNMENT AGJIINOIBS 

SEc. BOO. Each deparlment, agency, and ilnst'I'UII1Umtality of the Fed
eral Government is 0/Uthorized and directed to fwrnish to the Ohief 
00'Un8el for Ad"'ocacy lfUCh reports and other information as he deems 
necessary to carry out his functions 'l.llflder this title. 

REPORTS 

SEc. B06. The Ohief OO'Unsel 'TTW1!f from time to time prepare and pub
lish BUCh 1'eports as he deems appropriate. Not later than one year after 
the date o.f enactment of this title, he shall transmit to the OO'n{l1'68s, 
the President and the Administration, a r.fU report contoi;n,ing his 
findings and specific recommendations with respect to . each- of the 
f'fliMtions 1'eftJ1'red to in section B0-4., includi'fl,g specific legislatwe pro
posals OJnd rec0'111111/,6ndations for administration or other action. Not 
later tlw;n. 6 months after the date of enactment of this title, he shall 
prepare and transmit a preliminary report on his activities. There
ports shall not be B'Ubmitted to the Office of M am,agement and Budget 
or to a;ny other Federal agency or eaJeC'Utive department for any pur
pose prior to trrmsmittal to the 001UJ1'688 and the President. 

AUTHORIZA'l'ION 

SEc. W. The1'6 are autlwriud to be .appt'o'J)'I'iated not to eaJceed 
$lfJOO,O()O to carry out the provisions of thia title. Any sums so appt'o
priated shall remain available 'IJI1l,tiJ, eaJpended. 

T ECHNIOAL A JCBNDJC'IJN T 

SEc. BOB. Section 5 (e) of the Small Buainess Act is hereby repeakd. 
And the House a.gree to the same. 
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That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the title of the bill, and agree to the same. 

NEAL SKITH, 
BOB BERGLAND, 
HENRY GoNzALEZ, 
JIKIIANLEY, 
Gus YATRON, 
JOHN BDOltiNJtiDGE, 
WILLIAK L. HUNGATE, 
Jo:m L. Evnn~, 
J. WILLI.U( STANTON, 
Mn.uCENT FENwiOK, 
BILL GooDLING, 
Sn..VIO 0. CoNTE, 

M arwgers on the Part of the H OUIJe. 
RoBERT MoBGAN, 
JOHN SPAlUUriAN, 
THoHAS J. MoiNTYRE, 
JOHN TOWl!lll, 

M (1lfi,(I!JerB em the Part of the Senate. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment 
of the House to the bill (S. 2498) to amend the Small Business Act 
and the Small Business Investment Act, submit the following joint 
statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of 
the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the 
accompanying conference report: 

The House amendment struck out all of the Senate bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The Senate recedes from its d~ent to the amendment of the 
House with an amendment which 18 a substitute for the Senate bill 
and the House amendment. The differences between the Senate bill, 
and the House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference 
are noted below, except for clerical corrections, <:Onfonning changes 
made necessary b>: agreements reached by the conferees, and minor 
drafting and clanfyillg changes. 

( 1) STUDY OF DISASTER RELIEF AUTHORITY 

The Senate bill provides for the President to undertake a compre
hensive review of all Federal disaster loan authorities and make a 
report to Congress, not later than April 30, 1976. The re{>Ort is to 
contain such recommendations and legislative proposals, mcluding 
possible consolidation of Federal disaster loan authorities, as may be 
demonstrated as necessary and appropriate to assure the most effec
tive and efficient delivery of disaster relief. 

The study shall give particular emphasis to alleviating any extra
ordinary burden ilie management of Federal disaster loan programs 
may impose on an agency. 

The House bill does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision but extends 

the date by which the report shall be submitted to December 1, 1976. 

(2) FINANCING OF POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITIES 

The Senate bill expands SBA's existing lease guanmtee program to 
make it possible for small business to finance the leasing of pollution 
control equipment through the use of tax exempt industrial revenue 
bonds as authorized by the Internal Revenue Code. The bill author
izes an additional $15 milli~n as capital for the program which would 
be self-sustaining throu~h the collection of a lease guarantee fee. 

The House amendment establishes a similar new financing method 
but does so by Bettin~ up a separate program which would not be a 
part of SBA's existmg real estate lease guarantee program. The 
House amendment also authorizes the guarantee of other qualified 

(ll) 
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contracts, such as a conditional sales contract, and expressly provides 
that the guarantee may ·be issued when the property is acquired 
through proceeds from the sale of industrial revenue bonds whioh pro
vide the holders interest which is exempt from federal indOme tax. 
The House amendment also limits the guarantee fee to a maximum of 
8.5% of the annual rental or payments on die equipment and estab
lishes a new fund in the Treasury, with $15 million initial capital, and 
provides additional restrictions on the operation of the prt>gram which 
corresponds with the restrictions on SBA's existing real estate lease 
guarantee program. 

The conference substitute adopts the House amendment but includes 
a Senate J)rovision which authorizes the SBA guarantee only if the 
small business would not be able to obtain financing through t!he use 
of industrial revenue bonds unless such an SBA guarantee of the lease 
on the property was given. 

( 3) SHALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY LEVERAGE 

The Senate bill increases the amount of financial assistance small 
business investment companies (SBIC's) may obtain from the Gov
ernment from 200 to 800 percent of the SBIC's priftt.e capital. It also 
increases the amount of financial assista.nee wthiob. venture capital 
SBIC's (i.e., those SBIC's which provide at least 65 percent 'Of the 
fini.mcing which they make available to small businesses in the form of 
venture capital rather than loans) may obtain :froom the Government 
from 300 to 400 percent of the SBIC's nrivate capital. It also extends 
these leverage increases to Minority Enterprise Small Business In
vestment Comnanies (i.e.; those SBIC's which provide assistance 
solely to small business concerns whioh are owned by persons who are· 
h11.mnered berause of sooial or economic di~W'vantages) and elimi
nates the maximum leverage ceilings for all SBIC's. 

The House bill does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts tlie Senate provision but estab

lishes a maximum leverage ceiling for an SBIC of $35 million. 

( 4) SMALl, BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANY GUARANTEES 

The Senate bill increases an SBIC's ability to guarantee a small 
business' monetary obligations from 90 percent of the total obligation 
to 100 percent. 

The House amendm'ent does not contain any comparable provision. 
The C..onference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

( 5) LICENSING 07 NON CORPORATE SHALL BUSINESS INVESTHENT 
COHPANIEB 

The Senate bill authorizes unincorporated entities to be licensed by 
SBA as small business investment companies. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute authorizes limited partnerships with a 

corporate general partner to be licensed by SBA as small business in
vestment companies. 

,. 
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( 6) REPEAL OF PERCENTAGE LIMITATION ON BANK INVESTMENT IN SBIO'S 

The Senate bill increases the am'ount of SBIC voting common stock 
that a bank may own from 49 percent to 100 percent. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

( 7) LOANS FOR PLANT AOQUISITION 

The Senate bill authorizes SBA to make loans to state and local de
velopment companies for the acquisition of existing plant facilities. It 
also extends the term of maturity of a regular business loan which is 
used for acquisition or construction from 15 to 20 years, plus such ad
ditional time as is necessary for construction. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

( 8) ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY LOAN LIMIT 

The Senate bill increases the maximum amount of an economic op
portunity loan from $50,000 to $100,000 per borrower. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision but also re

quires an equitable distribution of such loans between the urban and 
rural areas. 

(9) DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LOAN LIMIT 

The Senate bill increases the maximum amount of financial as
istance to a state or local development company from $350,000 to 
$500,000. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provisiop.. 
In raising the maximum amount of local development company 

loans from $350,000 to $500,000 the Conferees are ~ognizing the 
impact of inflation upon loans since the original figure was adqpted. 
However, it is the pnm_ary purpo~ of SBA loan pro~ms to s~pply 
financing to small busmesse~ wh1ch could not otherw1~ obtam ~
Rancing, and the Conferees mtend that SBA shall contmue to pn
marily make loans below $100,000 and that although statutory. pro
vision should be made for those few situations where an apphcant 
needs up to $500

2
000, loans of that size should be regarded as an 

exceptional situation and not a general practice. 

( 1 0) REGULAR BUSINESS LOAN LIHIT 

The Senate bill increases the maximum amount of regular business 
loans from $850,000 to $500,000 per borrower. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute increases the maximum amount of a regu

lar business loan which is made by a financial institution and guaran
teed by SBA from $350,000 to $500,000 per borrower but retains the 
present limit of $350,000 for direct loans and immediate participation 
loans (i.e., those loans made partly by a financial institution and partly 
by SBA). 
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In raising the maximum amount of regular business loans from 
$350,000 to $500,0001 the Conferees are recognizing the impact of in~ 
fls.tion upon loans smce the original figure was adopted:' However, it 
is the pnmary purJ>ose of SBA loan programs to supply financing to 
small businesses · which could not otherwise obtain financing. Th~ 
Conferees intend that SBA shall contmue to primarily make loans 
below $1001000 and that although statutory provision should be made 
for those few Situations where an applicant needs up to $500,000; 
loans of that size should be regarded as an exceptional situation and 
not a general practice. 

( 11) FARMING AND AGRICULTURE RELATED INDUSTRIES 

The Senate bill makes it clear that it is the policy of Congress that 
the Small Business Administration shall provide management and 
financial assistance to agricultural enterprises which are small business 
concerns, providi~g flnancial 'assistance is not otherwise available on 
reasonable terms from non-Federal sources. It also excludes agricul
tural enterprises from a provision in the Small Business Act which 
states that SBA ~hall not duplicate the work or activity of any other 
agency of the Umted States. 

The House amendment contains an identical pi:ovision which was ac
cepted by the Conference substitute. 

At the present ti~e, SBA does not consider applications for financial · 
assistance made by farmers. This position is taken by the Agency on 
the basis of the statutory prohibition against duplication by SBA .of 
other federal programs. While Section 112(b) of the bill establishes 
that this is no longer to be the case, the Conference Committee wishes 
to make clear the intent .of this provision. 

Under no circumstances is the bill t.o be construed so as to permit the 
Department of Agriculture to diminish its efforts to meet the needs of 
small farmers for credit or other assistance. In fact, the Committee is 
hopeful that USDA will more aggressively pursue programs that 
serve small farmers. By doing so, the Department could eliminate 
much of the need for a881stance from SBA. 

Individuals who are applicants for the amounts within the maxi
mum provided by Farmers Home Administration and who would be 
eligible to use FmHA should do so; however, if satisfactory financial 
assistance is not available due to lack of FmHA funding or for any 
other reason, such small businesses shall not be excluded from assist
ance by SBA on the excuse that they are agricultural enterprises. 

( 12) SURETY BOND PROVISIONS 

The Senate bill expresses the in~nt that in the event a surety com
pany defaults on its payment to an obi~ due to insolvency or any 
other reason, the Small Business Administration shall pay to the 
obligee whatever sum would otherwise have been payable to the surety. 
It also authorizes an 'additional $21.5 million to be appropriated for 
the Surety Bond Guarantees Fund. 

The House amendment does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts that part of the Senate provision 

which authorizes an additional $21.5 million to be appropnated for 
the Surety Bond Guarantees Fund. 
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( 13) S'l'UDY OF SMALL BUSINESS 

The Senate bill creates a National Commission on Small Business 
in America, to be composed of 11 members appointed by the PreSident. 
It is directed to submit a report and legislative recommendations to the 
President and Con~ess no later than two years after the enactment 
of the title. The bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as 
would be necessary. The Commission's study is to include legislative 
and nonlegisla&iv@ proposals on the following subjects : 

(1) ·The past, p~nt, and potential contributions of small 
business to tlie well-being of the economy; 

(2) The effectiveness and desirability of existing federal sub
sid1: and assistance programs for small business; 

~3) The costs and other effects of government regulation on 
smalt business; 

(4~ The im:eact of the tax structure on small business; 
.(5 T~e ability .of financial m&;rkets and institutions to meet 

smal busmess credit needs and the 1mpaet of government demands 
for credit on small business; 

( 6) The qualities necessary in an environment in which small 
business can compete and expand to full potential; and 

(7) The desirability of developing a set of criteria to define 
smaY businesses. 

The House bill does ·not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts tne Senate provision but gives the 

responsibility for the small busmess study to the Chief Counsel for 
Advocacy of the Small Business Administration instead of to a com
mission. In consequence, section 5 (e) of the Small Business Act de
fining the Advocate's duties is revised to make the advocate role 
initially secondary to that of director of the small business study. 
Accordin~ to the new language, the Advocate is to be appointed from 
civilian hfe by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

Upon enactment of the legislation, the Advocate's prima~ responsi
bility is to complete the small business study. Upon completion of that 
study, his concentration is to shift to the role of small business ad
vocate as defined in the original section 5 (e) language. 

In addition to the requirements in the Senate bill, the Advocate 
is also directed to study the role of minority business in the economy 
and to offer proposals and legislative recommendations for its better
ment. Under the amendment, the Advocate is also directed to use the 
services of the National Advisory Council established pursuant to the 
provisions of section 8 (b) (13) ofthe Small Business Act. 

The conferees reduced the amount of time allowed for the study to 
one year and limited the appropriation to one million dollars. The con
ference substitute also directs the Advocate to deliver the final study 
to the Congress, the President and t.he Administration at the same 
time. The study is not to be submitted to the Office of Management 
and Bu<i2et ?r any other body prior to its transmittal to the Congress 
and the PreSldent. 

( 14) NATURAL DISASTER LOAN INTEREST RATES 

The House amendment establishes in the Small Business Act, with 
a narrow exception, a uniform interest rate on the Small Business 
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Administration's share of any disaster loan. The exception JK'rmits 
disaster loans covering physical damage caused by natural disasters, 
economic inill?' eaused by na~ral disasters, and product ~rs to 
be made at an mterest rate which does not exceed the rate of mterest, 
according to the standard cost of money fonnula, in e1fect at the time 
of the occurrence of the disaster. 

The Senate bill does not contain any comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision. 

NEAL SxiTH, 

1
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J I]{ II.A.Nurr, 
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JozL.Evms, 
J. WILLIA.X STANTON, 
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SILVIO 0. CoNTE, 
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RoBERT MoRGAN, 
JoliN SPA.BKHAN, 
TlloHA.S J. MciNTYRE, 
JoHN TowER, 

M anager1 o-n the Pa1't of the Senate. 
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S.2498 

RintQ!,fourth «rongrtss of tht ltnittd ~tatts of S!mcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

5Jn £let 
To amend the Small Business Act and Small Business Investment Act of 19156 

to provide additional assistance under such Acts, to create a pollution control 
financing program for small business, and for other purposes. 

Be it Mf(U)ted by the Se~e arul HO'UM of Rspresentativu of the 
United State& of America in Oongreu a&&emb'l6il, 

TITLE I-SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

TRANSFER OF DISASTER RELIEF AUTHORITY 

SEC. 101. The President shall undertake a comprehensive review 
of all Federal disaster loan .authorities and shall make a. report to the 
Congress, not later than December 1, 1976, containing such recommen
dations and legislative proposals, including possible consolidation of 
Federal disaster loan authorities, as may be demonstrated to be neces
sary and appropriate to assure the most effective and efficient delivery 
of disaster relief. Such study shall give particular emphasis to alle
viating any extraordinary burden the management of Federal disaster 
loan programs may impose on an agency. 

POLL~ON CONTROL 

SEC. 102. Part A of title IV of the Small Business Investment Act 
of 1958 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
sections: 

"SEC. 404. (a) For purposes of this section, the term-
"(1) 'pollution control facilities' means such property (both 

real and personal) as the Administration in its discretion deter
mines is likely to help prevent, reduee abate, or control noise, air 
or water pollution or contamination by removing, altering, dis
posing or storing pollutants, contaminants, wastes, or heat, and 
such property (bOth real and personal) as the Administration 
determines will be used for the collection, storage, treatment, 
utilization, processing, or final dis,\)osal of solid or liquid waste. 

"(2) 'person' includes corporations, companies, associations, 
firms, partnerships, societies, joint stock companies, States, terri
tories, and possessions of the United States, or subdivisions of 
any of the foregoing, and the District of Columbia, as well as 
individuals. 

"(3) 'qualified contract' means a lease, sublease, loan agree
ment, installment sales contract, or similar instrument, entered 
into between a small business concern and any person. 

"(b) The Administration may, whenever it determines that small 
business concerns are or are likely to be at an operational or financing 
disadvanta~e with other business concerns with respect to the planning, 
design, or mstalla.tion of pollution control facilities, or the obtaining 
of financing ·therefor (including financing by means of revenue bonds 
issued by States, political subdivisions thereof, or other public bodies), 
guarantee tlhe payment of rentals or other amounts due under qualified 
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contracts. Any such guarantee may be made or effected either directly 
or in cooperation with any qualified surety com~y or other qualified 
company through a participation agreement With suoh company. The 
foregoing powers shall be subject, however, to the following restric
tions and limitations: 

"(1) Notwithstanding any other law, rule, or regulation or 
fiscal policy to the contrary, the guarantee authorized in the case 
of pollution control facilities or property may be issued when 
such property is acquired by the use of proceeds from industrial 
revenue bonds whicli provide the holders interest which is exempt 
from Federal income tax. 

"(2) Any such guarantee shall be for the full amount of the 
payments due under such qualified contract and shall be a full 
faith and credit obligation of the United States. 

" ( 3) No guarantee shall be issued by the Administration unless 
the Admimstration determines that there exists a reasonable 
expectation that the small business concern in behalf of which 
the guarantee is issued will perform the covenants and conditions 
of the qualified contract. 

" (c) The Administration shall fix a uniform annual fee for any 
guarantee issued under this section which shall be payable at such 
time and under such conditions as may be prescribed by the Adminis
trator. The fee shall be set at an amount which the Administration 
deems reasonable and necessary and shall be subject to periodic review 
in order that the lowest fee that experience under the program shows 
to be justified will be ·placed into effect. In no case shall such amount 
exceed 3% per centum per annum of the minimum annual guaranteed 
rental paya:ble under '&n~ qualified contract guaranteed under this 
section. The AdministratiOn may also fix sucli uniform fees for the 
processing of applications for guarantees under this section as the 
Administrator determines are reasonable and necessary to pay the 
administrative ex:penses that are incurred in connection therewith. 

" (d) In connection with the guarantee of rentals under any qualified 
contract pursua.nt to authority conferred by this section, the Admin
istrator ma.y require, in order to minimize the financial risk assumed 
under such guarantee-

"(!) that the lessee pay an amount, not to exceed one-fourth 
of the average annual payments for which a guarantee is issued 
under this section, whtch shall be held in escrow and shall be 
,available (A) to meet rental charges accruing in any month for 
which the leseee is in default, or (B) if no default occurs during 
the term of the qualified contract, for apJllication (with accrued 
interest) toward :final payments of rental charges under the quali
fied contract; 

"(2) that upon occurrence of a default under the qualified 
contract, the lessor shaH, '8.8 a condition precedent to enforcing any 
claim under the qualified contract ~arantee, utilize the entire 
period, for which there are funds available in escrow for payment 
of rentals, in reasonable diligent efforts to eliminate or minimize 
losses, by releasing the property covered by the qualified contract 
to another qualified lessee, and no claim shall be made or paid 
under the guarantee until such effort has been made and such 
escrow funds have been exhausted; 

"(3) that any guarantor of the qualified contract will become a 
successor of the lessor for the purpose of collecting from a lessee 
in default rentals which are in arrears and with respect to which 
the lessor has received payment under a guarantee made pursuant 
to this section; and 
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" ( 4) such other provisions, not inconsistent with the purposes 
of this section as the Administrator may in his discretion require. 

" (e) Any guarantee issued under this section may be assigned with 
the permission of the Administration by the person to whom the pay
ments under qualified contracts are due. 

" (f) Section 402 shall apply to the administration of this section. 
"SEC. 405. There is hereby created within the Treasury a separate 

fund for guarantees which shall be available to the Administrator 
without fiscal year limitations as a :revolving fund for the purposes of 
section 404. There are authorized to be appropriated to the fund from 
time to time such amounts not to exceed $15,000,000 to provide capital 
for the fund. All amounts :received b! the Administrator, including 
any moneys, property, or assets derived b;r him from his operations in 
connection w1th section 404 shall be deposited in the fund. All expenses 
and payments pursuant to operations of the Administrator under 
section 404 shall be paid from the fund. From time to time, and at 
least at the close of each fiscal year, the Administrator shall pay from 
the fund into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts interest at a rate 
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury on the cumulative amount 
of appropriations available as capital to the fund, less the average 
undisbursed cash balance in the fund during the year. The rate of 
such interest shall be determined by the Secreta~ of the Treasury, 
and shall not be less than a rate detennined by takmg into considera
tion the average market yield durillg the month preceding each fiscal 
year on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States with 
remaining periods to maturity comparable to the average maturity 
of guarantees from the fund. Moneys in the fund not needed for the 
payment of current operating expenses or for the payment of claims 
arising under section 404 may be invested in bonds or other obliga
tions of, or bonds or other obligations guaranteed as to principal and 
interest by, the United States; except that moneys provided as capital 
for the :fund shall not be so invested.". 

SEC. 103. Section 403 of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958 
(15 U.S.C. 694) is amended by striking out "this part" wherever it 
appears therein and by insertmg in lieu thereof "section 401 ". 

SMALL BUSINESS INVF'.sTMENT COMPANY LEVERAGE 

SEc. 104. (a) Section 303(b) (1) of the Small Business Investment 
Act of 1958 is amended-

(1) by striking out "200" and inserting in lieu thereof "300"; 
and 

(2) by striking out "$15,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$35,000,000". 

(b) Section 303(b) (2) of such Act is amended-
(1) by striking out "300" '8.1ld inserting in lieu thereof "400"· 

od ' 
(2) by striking out ''$20,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 

"$35,000,000". 
(c) Section 303 (c) of sunh Act is amended-

(1) by strikinff out "300" in clause (2) (iii) and inserting in 
lieu thereof "400 ; and 

(2) by striking out "200" where it appears in clauses (2) (iii) 
and (4) and inserting in lieu thereof "300". 
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SHALL BUSINE88 INVESTHENT OOHPANY GUARANTEES 

SEc. 105. The last sentence of section 305 (b} of the Small Business 
Investment Act of 1958 is repealed. 

LIOENSING OF NONCORPORATE SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COHPANIES 

SEC. 106. (a} Section 103 of the Sma.Il Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by striking out ''and" at the end of clause (6} a.nd 
inserting in lieu thereof a. semi~lon, by striking out the period at the 
end of clause (7) and inserting in lieu thereof a. semicolon and "a.nd", 
and by addin2 at the end the following: 

" ( 8} tlie term 'articles' means articles of incorporation for an 
incorporated body a.nd means the functional eqmvalent or other 
similar documents specified by the Administrator for other busi
ness entities.". 

(b) Section 301 (a) of such Act is amended-
( 1} bv strikin~ the comma and inserting "or a. limited part-

nership'l after "mcorpora.ted body"· 
(2! by inserting "or otherwise exlstinr' after "cbrtered"; 
(3 by inserting "or partners" after7 sba.reholders"; and 
(4 by striking the words "of incorporation". 

(c) Section ·301 (b) of such Act is amended by striking the words 
"of mcorporation". 

( d} SeCtion 301 ( c} of such Act is amended by striking the words 
"of incorporation" wherever they appear therein. 

(e) Section 302 (a) of such Act is amended by striking the words 
"of incorporation". 

(f) Section 312 of such Act is a.mended-

~
1~by inserting "or partners" after "shareholders"; and 
2 by striking "or shareholders" wherever it appears therein 

an mserting "shareholder, or partner". 

REPEAL OF GO PEROENT LIMITATION ON BANK INVESTMENT 

SEC. 107. Section 302(b) of the Small Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by striking out all that follows ''upon the ma.kin§: of 
that ·acquisition", and inserting in lieu thereof the following: the 
aggregate amount of shares in small business investment companies 
then ;held by the bank would exceed 5 percent of its capital surplus.". 

LOANS FOR PLANT ACQUISITION 

SEc. 108. (a) Section 502 of the Small Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by inserting '"acquisition," after "plant". 

(b) Section 7(a..~4) {C) of the Small Business Act is amended to 
read as follows: "(C no such loans includi~ renewals and extensions 
thereof may be m e for a period or penods exceeding ten years, 
except that such portion of a loan made for the purpose of acquiring 
rea.I property or constructing facilities may have a maturity of twenty 
years plus such additional period as is estimated may be required to 
complete such construction.". 

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY LOAN LIMIT 

SEC. 109. Section 7(i) of the Small Business Act is amended by 
striking from paragraphs ( 1) and ( 3) thereof the figure "$50,000" and 
inserting in lieu thereof the figure "$100,000". 
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DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LOAN LIMIT 

SEc. 110. Section 502(3) of the Small Business Investment Act of 
1958 is amended by striking out "$350,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$500,000". 

REGULAR BUSINESS LOAN LDnT 

SEC. 111. Section 7 (a) ~ 4) (A) of the Small Business Act is amended 
by st~ out ''$350,000' and by inserting in lieu thereof "$500,000: 
Provided1That no such loan made or effected either directly or in coop
eration With banks or other lendin~ institutions through agreements to 
participate on an immediate basis shall exceed $350,000''. 

FARMING AND AGRICULTURE RELATED INDUSTRIES 

SEc. 112. (a) Section 2 of the Small Business Act (15 u.s.a. 631) 
is amended by redesignatin~ subsections (b) and (c) as (c) and (d), 
respectively, and by msertmg immediately after subsection (a) the 
following new subsection : 

"(b) It is the declared policy of the Congress that the Government, 
through the Small Business Administration, should aid and assist 
small business concerns which are engaged in the production of food 
and fiber, ranching, and raising of livestock, aquaculture, and all other 
farming and agricultural related industries; and the financial assist
ance programs authorized by this Act are also to be used to assist 
such concerns.". 

(b) The first sentence of section 3 of the Small Business Act ( 15 
U . .S.C. 632) is amended by inserting after "concern" the following: 
", including but not limited to enterprises that are en~aged in the busi
ness of production of food and fiber, ranching and raiSing of livestock, 
aquacu1t1rrs, and all other farming and agricultural related 
industries,". 

(c) Section 7(a) (1) of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 636(a) 
(1)) is amended by mserting "from non-Federal sources" immedi
ately before the period at the end thereof. 

(d) Section 7(b) (4) of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 636(b) 
(4)) is amended by stri~ out the proviso. 

(e) Section 18 of the Smafl Business Act (15 U.S.a. 647) is amended 
by inserting after "Federal Government" the following: ", except 
to those enterprises engaged in the production of food and fiber, 
ranching, and raising of livestock, aquaculture, and all other farming 
and agncultural related industries,". 

INCREASE AUTHORIZED CAPITAL OF SURETY BOND GUARANTEES 

SEC. 113. Section 412 of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958 
is amended by striking out ''$35,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
''$56,500,000". 

INTEREST RATE 

SEc. 114. Section 7 (b) of the Small Business Act (15 u.s.a. 636 (b)) 
is amended by ~riking from the firs~ paragrap~ followi?g paragrapp 
(8) of such section 7(b) the followmg: "NotWithstandmg the proVI
.sions of any other law, and except as Otherwise ~rovided in this sub
section, the interest rate on the Administration s share of any loan 
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made under this subsection shall not exceed 3 per centum per annum, 
except that in the case of a loan made pursuant to paragraph (3), 
(IS), (6), (7), or (8), the rate of interest on the Administration's 
share of such loan shall not be more than the higher of (A) 2%, per 
centum per annumi or (B) the a.verage annual interest rate on all 
interest-bea.ring obligations of the United States then forming a part 
of the public debt as computed at the end of the fiscal year next pre
ceding the date of the loan and adjusted to the nearest one-eighth of 1 
per centum plus one-quarter of 1 per centum per annum.", and insert
mg in lieu thereof the following: "Notwithstanding the provisions of 
any other law, the interest rate on the Administration's share of any 
loan made under subsection (b) shall not exceed the average annual 
interest rate on all interest-bearing obligations of the United States 
then forming a part of the public debt as computed at the end of the 
fiscal year next preceding the date of the loan and a.djusted to the near
est one-eighth of 1 per centum plus one-quarter of 1 per centum: Pro
vided, however, Tha.t the interest rate for loans made under para
~a.phs (1) a.nd (2) hereof shall not exceed the rate of interest whioh 
IS in effect at the time of the occurrence of the disaster.". 

TITLE II-STUDY OF SMALL BUSINESS 

ESTABLISHMENT 

SEC. 201. There is established within the Small Business Admin
istration an Office of Advocacy. The management of the Office shall 
be vested in a Chief Counsel for Advocacy who shall be appointed 
from civilian life by the President, hy and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. 

STUDY 

SEC. 202. The primary functions of the Office of Advocacy shall 
be to--

(1) examine the role of small business ·in the American econ
omy and the contribution which small business can make in 
improvin~ competition, encou~ economic and social mobility 
for all citizens, restraining infl'8;t10n, spurring production, expand
ing employment O,Pportumties, increasing product ivity, promoting 
exports, stimulatmg innovation and entrepreneurship, and pro
viding an ·avenue through which new and untested products and 
services oan be brought to the marketplace; 

(2) assess the effectiveness of existing Federal subsid:y and 
assistance programs for small business and the desirability of 
reducing the emphasis on such existing prograins and inc~ 
the emphasis on general assistance programs designed to benefit 
all small businesses· 

( 3) measure the direct costs and other effects of government 
regulation on small businesses; &nd make legislative and non
legislative proposals for eliminating excessive or unnecessary 
regulations of small businesses; 

( 4) determine the im\)act of the tax structure on small busi
nesses 8Jld make legislative and other proposals for altering the 
tax structure to ena;ble all small businesses to realize their poten
tial for contributing to the improvement of the Nation's economic 
well-being ; 
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( 5) study the ability of financial ma.rkets and institutions to 
meet small business credit needs and determine the impa.ct of 
government demands for credit on small businesses; 

(6) determine financial resource availability and to recommend 
methods for delivery of financial assistance to minority enter
prises, including methods for securing equity capital, for generat
Ing ma.rkets for goods a.nd services, for providi.n2' effective 
business educatio~ more effective management an<f technical 
assistance, and traming, and for assistance in complying with 
Federal, State, and local law; 

(7) evaluate the efforts of Federal agencies, business and indus
try to assist minority enterprises; 

(8) make such other recommendations as may be appropriate 
to assist the development and strengthening of mmority and other 
small business enterprises; 

(9) recommend specific measures for creating an environment 
in which a.ll businesses will have the opportunity to complete effec
tively and expand to their full potential, and to ascertain the 
common reasons, if any, for small business successes and failures; 
and 

(10) determine the desirability of developing a set of rational, 
objective criteria to be used to define small business, and to develop 
such criteria, if appropriate. 

DUTIES 

SEc. 203. The Office of Advocacy shall also perform the following 
duties on a continuing basis: 

(1) serve as a focal point for the receipt of complaints, criti
cisms, and suggestions concerning the policies and activities of 
the Administration and any other Federal agency which affects 
small busin~; 

(2) counsel small businesses on how to resolve questions and 
problems concerning the relationship of the small bUsiness to the 
Federal Government; 

('3) develop proposals for changes in the policies and activities 
of any agency of the Federal Government which will better fulfill 
the purposes of the Small Business Act and communicate such 
proposals to the appropriate Federal agencies; 

( 4) represent tlie views and interests of small businesses before 
other Federal agencies whose policies and a.ctivities may affect 
small business; and 

(5) enlist the cooperation and 'SSSistance of public and private 
agencies, businesses, and other organizations in dissemmating 
information about the programs and services provided by the 
Federal Government whtch are of benefit to small businesses, and 
information on how small businesses can participate in or make 
use of such programs and services. 

STAFF AND POWERS 

SEc. 204. In carryin~ out the provisions of section 202, after con
sultation witili. and subJect to the approval of the Administrator, the 
Ohief Counsel for Advocacy may-
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(1) employ and fix the compensation of such additional staff 
personnel as lS deemed necessary, without regard to the provisions 
of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the 
competitive service, and without regard to dhapter 51, and sub
chapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification 
and General Sohedule pay rates but at rates not in excess of the 
lowest rate for GS-15 of the General Schedule; 

(2) procure tem:porary and intermittent services to the same 
extent as is authonzed by section 3109 of title 5, United States 
Code; 

(3) consult with experts and authorities in the fields of small 
busin(BJ investment, venture capital, investment and commercial 
banking and other compa:ra.ble financial institutions involved in 
the financing of business, and with individuals with regulatory, 
legal, economic, or financial expertise, including members of the 
academic community, and individuals who generally represent 
the J?Ublic interest ; 

(4) utilize the services of the National Advisory Council estab
lished pursuant to the provisions of section 8(b) (13) of the Small 
Business Act and in accordance with the provisions of such 
statute, also appoint such other advisory boards or committees as 
is reasonably appropriate and necessary to carry out the provi
sions of this title; and 

( 5) hold hearin$'8 and sit and act at suoh times and places as 
he may deem adnsable. 

ASSISTANCE OF GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

SEc. 205. Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Fed
eral Government is authorized and directed to furnish to the Chief 
Counsel for Ad~ such report8 and other infonnation as he deems 
necessary to carry out his functions under this title. 

REPORTS 

SEC. 206. The Chief Counsel may from time to time prepare and 
publish such reports as he deems appropriate. Not later than one year 
after the date of enactment of this title, he shall transmit to the Con
gress, the President and the Administration, '0. full report containing 
his findings and specific recommendations with resP,ect to each of the 
functions referred to in section 202, includin~ specific legislative P!'O
posals and recommendations for administratiOn or other action. Not 
later than 6 months after the date of enactment of this title, he shall 
prepare and transmit a preliminary report on his activities. The reports 
shall not be submitted to the Office of Management and Budget or to 
any other Fede:ra.l agency or executive department for any purpose 
pnor to transmittal to the Congress and the President. 
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A'UTHOIDZATION 

SEO. 207. There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$1,000,000 to carry out the provisions of thiS title. AJJ.y sums so appro
priated shall remain available until expended. 

TECHNIOAL AMENDHENT 

SEO. 208. Section lS (e) of the Small Business Act is hereby repealed. 

Spealc61' of th6 H O'UIB of RepreaMtativu. 

Vice Preaideftt of th6 United Statu and 
Pf'6lidMI.t of th6 Senate. 



FOR IfliMEDIATE RELEASE June 4, 1976 

Office of the W.i1i t~ Ho!lse Press Secretary 

--------------------------------------------------------------
THE \'IHITE HOUSE 

STATEI··lENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am today signing S. 2498, an omnibus bill which 
affects a number of Small Business Administration (SBA) 
programs. I strongly favor many provisions of this 
bill which will immediately help small businesses. For 
example, increases in the maximum loan limit per borrower 
for certain SBA business loan programs are needed to com·· 
pensate for the higher cost of capital plant and equipment. 

While, on balance, I favor this bill, three parts of 
this legislation trouble rne. 

First~ section 102 would authorize the SBA to guar
antee small business leases of pollution control facilities 
from State or local public bodies. To finance these facili
ties, State or local authorities would issue tax-exempt 
obligations secured by the SBA-guaranteed lease. 

I have consistently opposed the combination of a 
Federal guarantee and a tax-exempt security. And Congress 
over the past six years has also recognized this problem 
by enacting at least twelve separate statutes which preclude 
guarantees of tax-exempt securities. The combination of 
Federal guarantees with tax·-exempt bonds increases the 
revenues loss to the U.S. Government while primarily bene
fitting the high-income purchasers of these bonds rather 
than small businesses. 

In addition, the provision of a Federal guarantee of 
tax-exempt bonds creates a security which would be more 
attractive in the capital markets than direct obligations 
of the U.S. Treasury. Also, Federal guarantees of tax
exempt obligations add to the pressures on the municipal 
bond market by creating a security which is superior to 
all other tax--exempt securities issued by States and local 
governments. The result could be higher borrowing costs 
for States and local governmental units which must finance 
schools, roads, hospitals, and other essential public 
facilities. 

I share the Congressional concern that small business 
needs Federal assistance to comply with pollution control 
requirements. But this is not the best way to do it. A 
better way to provide small business with access to financ
ing for pollution control facilities is through the SBA's 
water and air pollution control loan programs. Although 
these relatively new programs have been adequately funded 
in fiscal years 1976 and 1977, small business has not yet 
had the opportunity to use them fully. I am therefore 
directing the SBA to take prompt and vigorous action to 
insure that these loan programs are made fully accessible 
to the small business community by working with the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). They will work 
to reduce the loan processing and certification time, 
clarify and promote the purpose of the program, and to 
provide necessary technical assistance. 
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I am also requesting that the EPA devote special atten
tion to pollution regulations which the small business 
community believes excessively burdensome or inequitable. 
The EPA has already promulgated less stringent effluent 
guidelines for small plants in several industries includ-
ing dairies, electroplating, leather, seafoods, textiles, 
meat processing and rendering. 

These actions should help to alleviate the adverse 
impact of pollution resulations on small business finances. 
I hope that the Congress will recognize that this problem 
can be corrected without resort to the extraordinary 
authorization of Federal guarantees for tax--exempt pol
lution control bonds. I urge the Congress to review 
this guarantee program promptly along with an examination 
of the growth of industrial revenue financing -- an issue 
which is of much concern to municipal finance experts. 

My second concern is with Section 112, which makes all 
small agricultural enterprises eligible for financing and 
management assistance from the SBA. Despite widespread 
Congressional concern about overlapping and conflicting 
Federal programs, this new SBA program is quite similar to 
that of the Department of Agriculture. The Department of 
Agriculture, through the Farmers Home Administration, 
and the Farm Credit Administration have ample legal authority 
to extend financial assistance to small agricultural enter
prises. I am directing the SBA and the Department of 
Agriculture to insure that the overlap inherent in their 
credit programs is minimized. 

The legislative history of S. 2498 indicates that 
Congress is concerned with the difficulty which small 
agricultural enterprises often have in obtaining loans 
from the Farmers Home Administration. I share this concern. 
However, I believe that small agricultural enterprises can 
be assisted better through needed amendments to the Con
solidated Farm and Rural Development Act which would: 

provide Federal credit assistance for meeting pollution 
control requirements and 

double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership 
loans. 

I urge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and s. 3114 which 
would make these required changes in the Consolidated Farm 
and Rural Development Act and to reconsider the necessity 
for expanding SBA authority to finance small farms and 
ranches. 

Finally, I question the provision of S. 2498 which 
requires Presidential appointment with Senate confirmation 
of the Chief Counsel for Advocacy, redirects the role of 
the Chief Counsel from small business advocate to that of 
director of special studies of small and minority business 
and requires the Counsel to transmit reports to the 
President and Congress without prior review by other 
Federal agencies. 

With these reservations; I am signing S. 2498. 
the Congress and I share a deep concern for the health 
small business and small farms, this commitment should 
result in unnecessary or inappropriate changes in SBA 
programs. Therefore, I ask the Congress to join with my 
Administration in reexamining the parts of S. 2498 which 
concern me and take appropriate action to correct the 
problems I have outlined. 
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